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••SERVE ONE ANOTHER!"
BY EDWARD A. COLLIER, D.D.

" By love serve one another !"
Wrote one Inspired of old,

And in our Elder Brother 
The pattern fair behold !

He wiped the tear of sadness ;
He cleansed the sin-defiled; 

And had a word of gladness 
For every little child.

His words and deeds of kindness 
The peace of God distilled, 

Removed the veil of blindness, 
And hearts with comfort filled, 

His gentle touch was healin 
The grave His power con 

And sweet His voice appealing— 
“Come unto Me and rest!"

3*

m
fessed ;

Lord let Thy mind within us 
With service fill our days ! 

Let Thine example win us 
From all our selfish ways! 

We would, O Elder Brother, 
Be patterned after Thee ;

" By love serve one another," 
And Thy disciples be!

N.Y. Christian Intelligencer.

m

THE QUEBEC BANKChurch Brace Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

$3,000,000
2.000,000
1,000,000Rest GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Standard Drug StoreBRANCHES, QUEBECCHADWICK BROTHERS,
RIDEAU STREET. OTTAWA

! FOR YOUR DRUGS ,
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard.

te J. A. Chadwick 

.MANUFACTURERS

182 to 190 King William St 
HAMILTON, ONT.

BRANCHES, ONTARIO
Ottawa, Pembroke, Starr eon Falle, Thorold, Toronto. 
Agents— London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New Yorr, U.8. A. Agente* Bank of British North 
America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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St. Andrew's College
day school for boys

TORONTO

BIRTH i.

1/:.ruVr^rMk=MirJ.uii.”v,r'
Mrs. LocMiead,

A RESIDENTIAL A
UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOL»

Boy. prepared for the Universities. the Royal Military College, and Buainew.
Eaeelleet Blair, «'emplele Eqelpmewi. New Malldlags. large Alhlelle Fields.
Qurful or.rstgtil of Athlrtlr 
R.-persl» Lower Si'b«oL

, ;';rÆ. s ire
clair, a daughter.

At Curry Hill, on August 9. 1909. the 
wife of O. A. McRae, of a eon.

At
and Phrelral Tmlatng. wilt, the ot^ert of It tin* lb* boy tor U» work of life. 

During the t>a y-ere-l He hlet-ey. the Colleee he. met with remerkehle enereee In 
r of tlaae r«.m end general work. Autumn Tena rowimem-re September ijtt, 1*9.

Rev. o. Bruce Macdonald M.A., LL.o .
•i6» P"'"<Calendar Sent on Applicationmarriages.

At 8t. John’s church, Vancouver, RC.

Seifs. L'nM, •a.'au'S Æ

Middlesex Oounty, Osit.

" MV WIBDROBt " end " MV VILE! “ ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

1 Residential and Day Hehool for Girls

THE NEW METHOD 
«. N. MUTIN 4 CO., PROFRItTORS 

at trim street. OTTAWA

msrs&£& &
aldnon.

PHONE 26 Under the Management of 
DIUKSON. M.A.. Formerly Princi 

pal Upper College, Toronto.
^tra. George IMcknon. Mine J. K. McDonald. B. A. 

Principal.
University Matriculation a apedalty-Resldent 
French and German Mltdri-HHee, Music, Art, 
Domestic Science, Physical Education, Cricket, 

Tennis, Basket Ball, Tobogganing, Rink, 
Swimming Bath.

Write for Booklet and Record of the School 
to the Secretary.

OKORGK

JAS. HOPE & SONS
At the man». Ch«*e™H«. on July so. 

I»», by B*v. Stuart A. « code. BA. 
lOmrlee Baber, of Morowood, to MW 
Mery B. Careon, of Mctcaaie.

At Knox church maiwe, Comwa.ll, on

ÔSSt’ôlor, ilalighter of M. D. D. Walt, all of 
South Colton, N.Y.

A* zIoni church imww-, Cerledoo Place,

and Mabel B. Thompson, of AluioiVe.

DEATHS.
Entered Into rent on August 3, 1909, at 

the residence of Bile daughter, Mm. J. 
II. Savage, Granby, Que., Mr. Th 
Craig, aged «3 years and 8 month».

On Au*. 7. 1909, ait the family reel 
lilylth, Ont., Donald Bruce M«K 
In his 73rd year.

At Longue Point,
Allan, aged 76.

In Carletou Place. July 13, Jennie Cam
eron, eldest daughter of Mr. Duncan 
Stewart, aged 21 year» and 11 month*.

STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 A 49 Sparks 81., 11A10 Elgin St

THE OTTAWA VALLEY 
MOTOR TRANSIT CO'Y. CENTRAL CANADA FAIR]

OTTAWA
SEPT. 10th to 18th, 1909. J

LIMITED.

ROYAL MAIL STAGE ROUTES. 
TIME TABLE, AUGUST, 1909. 

Leave Ottawa P. O. Fares.
(Single. No return) 

Metcalfe, Dally ex. Sun. 7 a m. & 6 p m.
Return-7.80 a.m. A 10 a.m.................... 75

Greeley, Daily ex. Sun. 7 a.m. A K p.m.
Return—8 am., 10.30 a.m......................... «0

So. Glouceater, Dally as. Sun. 7 am. 6 P.m.
Return-8.15 a.m., 10.46 a.m.................... 60

Leitrim Daily ex. Sun. 7 am. A I p.m.
Return—8.80 a.m., 11 a.m..............

Kenmore, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.
Return—7 a.m......................................

Richmond, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

wSSSSi. Dali
Return—7.

■aassp

Innoii, Bigger and Better Than Ever

on Aug. 7, 1909, Hugh New Fireproof Grand Stand, Seating 
12,000 People.

Magnificent Night Spectacular " Siege of 
of Sebastopol ” with Fireworks 

Display.
Over $16,000 in Cash Prise»—Sixty-five 

Special Medals and Prises.
New Process Building.

85
At the home of her daughter, Mm. Wm. 

Allen, Cari et on Place. July 10, Dirham 
Dewar, relict at the lane A. C. Sinclair,

..1.00
ar.

NO
.60aged 80 year».

At Cornwall, on Aug. 6. 190», John Mi- 
Cualg, formerly of Laggan, Ont., aged

At Cornwall, on Aug. 10, 180», Cath
erine A , widow of the late Jam** A. 
McKeen of Winchester, in her 67th year.

At lot X, Eighth Concession of Iwchlel, 
Archie Donald McKinnon, youngest atm 
of Dougald McKfcntvoln, agwl 18 yearn 
and one month.

y ex. Sun. 6 p.m. 

Dally" ex.
.6026 a.

Bun. 5 p.m. ^ |

Excursion to Richmond. Mon., Thura. Horse Hacfng and Outdoor Vaudeville, 
and Saturdays. Leave 10 a.m. Return , ... .. ...
2 p.m. Many New, Attractive and Interesting
Children under 12 years, H fare; under Features.

6 yearn, free. A limited amount of
passengers’ personal baggage free. Cheap Rates on all Railways.

,b. bBM ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 8th.
service possible as above, but do not

Fo, full information write
EXPRESS FREIGHT

At Glen Norman, Glengarry, on Aug. 
2, vue, Mrs. Alex. Call tana<>h, daughter 
of John J. McRae, of Glen Norman, aged

At the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on July 
II, 19(10. Catherine MvMlan. widow of 
John Chisholm, formerly of Lindsay, 
Ont., aged 78 year».

E. McMAIION, Secretary ,1Carried on thoee routes at moderate 
charges. Parcels should be sent In Ot
tawa to either 78 or 446 Bank 8L. Rich
mond-Brown Bros., Fallowfleld—G. W. 
(Soodfellow. Bell’s Corners-Mrs. Wat
ters, Kenmore—C. F. McArthur, Met- 
calfe-James Slir

Dufferln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial aud Primary De- 
part mente. Staff of European Gra
duate», Fine Building», Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, eimily areeee-
ible. For Prospectus, _______
HEAD MASTER.

SEEING OTTAWA.
An hour's delightful drive through 

Rockliffe Park and Driveway for 60 cts.
AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE. 

Private and picnic parties arranged for. 
Booking Office: 78 Bank 9t. Phone 1278. 
Garage: 446 Bank St. Phone 6780. 

JOHN MACDONALD, Bec’y-Trea».

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

tf. H. THICKE eddiw THE

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
42 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visitino Cards Promptly Printbd

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES
Dbuombd and Enoboised bt

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A.
12 Kino 8t. East, Toronto

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply fo* Calsnda* to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal

RP ioklntosh à Co.
BANKERS BROKERS A GENERAL 

FINANCIAL AGENTS COMMUNION SERVICES.
WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN 8CH0CL

* Christian School for llrle in the Capital City 
MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,

PRINCIPAL

706 W. Graoe St.
Richmond, Va.

Collections Made Everywhere 
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.

J. CORNELIUS, Illustrated
Catalogue.1W HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.8.
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In connection with the World's 
Christian Endeavor Convention, to be 
held at Agra, 
ember 20-23. 1

Dr. Cameron Lees, recently minister 
of 8t. Giles's, Edinburgh, has been 
knighted by the King—the first minis
ter of the Gospel receiving such an

NOTE AND COMMENT
Northwest India, Nov- 

901. the unique sugs 
tlon has been made that the Christ I 

ng within a radius of fifty miles 
of Agra walk to the convention along 

aln Indicated 
and com

Advices from Toklo said that the 
Japanese Government expected no 
serious 
of the
It was report

■le
ansItlon to the reconstruction 

and Moukden Railway, 
that China had wlth-

An-Tung 
ted

drawn objections.

lui
Dr. Eliot s New Religion Is receiving, 

says the Catholic Register, a terrible 
lambasting In the pages of the rellgl- 

press. The doctor Is now hedging 
and insisting that he is being 
quoted and misunderstood. He prob
ably fears the effects which his vords 
may have on Harvard Unlvei ty. 
There Is enough of real religion left 
In the country to resent this attack on 
the fundamentals

In one large army, 
perly carried out th 
of the stlrrln

routes pi 
e Into the

Jie stirring effect It will have on 
the non-Chrlstlan communities reach-

If this can be r 
ere can be no doAn article on "The Reforms," which 

rlnts 
rows

the Living A 
from the HI 
light upon the native Indian view of 
recent English policy In the adminis
tration of India. It Is written by Mr. 
Swlnny, Editor of the Posltlvls Review, 
and It shows plainly that the native 
Indian regards the recent reforms 
merely as a first Installment of larger 
privileges.

The claim has been made by some 
that kissing the Bible when taking an 
oath In court Is danger 
microbes. An Australia 
that a Bible with smooth Ivory covers, 
which can be washed at the close of 
each day, has been presented to tho 
Essex Quarter Session for the use of 
witnesses and others. It replaces a 
book which* has been In use for many 
years, and had been kissed to pieces.

for August 14 rep 
ustan Review', th

ge
Ind

cd.

From Ireland the report comes that 
in the County Fermanagh some two 
thousand people In tho expectation 
that the Millennium may be ushered 
In at any moment, are holding con
tinuous prayer-meetings. The pilgrims 
have arrived from all parts of the 
country, and remarkable scenes, it Is 
said, are being witnessed. Hundreds 
of persons are baptised publicly In the 
river every day, and t.ie converts are 
sleeping out In the open air on the 
farm of one of the leaders. Things 
of this kind have happened so often, 
remarks the Canadian Baptist, that It 
Is not difficult to predict the result. 
In our own country. In the eastern 
townships In the Province of Quebec- 
something similar happened some half 
century 
fell by
The deserted church at which the ex
cited crowds gathered Is still to be 
seen, and the religious atmosphere of 
the Eastern Townships 
recovered from the evil 
materialistic views umbrlyl 
movement, and the reaction 
on the disappointment of expectations, 

"burned over" the whole 
rounding countr 
to press the rea' 
each new generation has to learn Its 

m, but whether they are "Mlller- 
' as In the Eastern Township, fifty 

years ago, or "Cooneyltes" as In Ire
land to-day, It all comes to the same 
thing. This Is not Christ’s way, and 
Christ's way Is always the beat way.

Of belief.

Barcelona mobs, suppressed by 
are still 
and there Is 

s. Forty con- 
and 7,000 
e tombs

cvere military measures, 
censed, it was reported, 
danger of more Outbreak 
vents were rased by flames, i 
children made homeless. Th 
of ni ns were desecrated, It was said, 
but the living were spared. Madrid 
offleluls declared the crisis over and 
the country tranquil.

ous because of
an paper says

says the Canadian Baptist:—The 
Presbyterian body lost a gre 
good man last week In the d 
Rev. Dr. MacLaren, so many >oars 
prominent In the faculty of Knox 
College. Dr. MacLaren was strong as 
a preacher as well as a teacher, and 
he has been heard with great profit by 
many of the congregations cf tho 
church throughout Canada. A man of 
deep spirituality, sympathetic spirit, 
and kindly in all his ways, his Influ
ence upon the student-life of Knox 

I the highest possible character.

eat and 
eath of

The Congregational Conference of 
Michigan recently 
voluntary fellowship for the promotion 
of the Church of Christ through com
mon consecration and co-operation, It 
makes confession of Its devout faith 
In one God, our Father in heaven, who 
has manifested himself to the world 
In Jesus Christ, his Hon.
In loving fellowship abld 
dren by faith through his Spirit 
Guide and comforter." This Is an ad
mirable summary of things commonly 
believed by all evangelical Christians.

ago, and the evil results are 
Christian workers to this day.declared that "In

has not yet 
effects. The

followingour Lord, and 
es In his chll-

The Canadian Committee of the In
ternational Congress on Tuberculosis 
reports that the death-rate In Canada 
from tuberculosis Is 11,700 yearly. The 

of deaths Is something less 
per 100,000 of population. Un

less some check Is given to the zate of 
vailed when the last 

were taken, 
ulatlon of si:

ry, and make It hard 
I gospel. It seems that

Ites'
ge
•JIN |It Is said that prohibition does 

not prohibit, and that 
Is shipped Into local 
were formerly sold I 
loons. The United States Internal re
venue bureau comes along now with 
Its anpual report and states that dur
ing the year ending June 30 there was 
a decrease In tax receipts from whisky 
of $5,290,773, says the United Presby
terian. The report blames the decrease 
on the "prohibition wave." There was. 

er. an Increase In tax received 
tobacco of about half the loss 

on whisky. Is the one a result of the

as much whisky 
option districts as 
n the banished sa-

deaths that pre 
reliable statistics 
of our present pop 
half millions will 
plague. The Christian Guardian asks: 
Are we giving this awful source of 
suffering and loss the attention that 
we should?

780,000 

die of the white
ago, the Turkish govern

ment communicated to Greece an ur
gent notes asking that the Greek gov
ernment express dlssaproval 
negation agita 

lared
Ion regarding 

key threatens to break off diplo
matic relations If the demands are 
not complied with, 
nounced to the European pox 
she Intends to stand by what 
alders her rights In Crete, 
understood to mean that she is deter
mined that there shall be a restora
tion of the status which prevailed In 

i previous to the Turko-Greclan 
of 1897. Since that war Crete has 

enjoyed an autonomous government 
under the Joint protection of four of 
the great powers of Europe, and peace 
has been maintained by th 
of troops of these four 
1, 1909, was the time 
Britain, France,
.... withdrawal 
forces. The announcement was made 
a year ago last May, and Immediately 
trouble began. The present action of 
Turkey precipitated by the threat of a 
large number of Albanians assembled 
at Monastlr that unless effective meas- 

adopted to prevent the an
ion the whole Mussulman popula- 
f Macedonia would march against 

Greece. European government» now 
look upon the situation as serious, 
hope to bring such pressure to bea 
may preserve the peace. The difficulty 
In the situation Is Increased by the de
termined attitude of the new regime in 
Turkey as compared with the weakness 
and timidity of the government under 
Abdul Hamid.

Two weeks

of the an- 
tlon to Crete and for- 

that Greece has no 
the Island. Tur-

The strike In Sweden has brought 
alwut a famine. The bread supply at 
Stockholm Is exhausted and meat and 
Ice are held at such exorbitant prices 
as to be beyond the reach of any but 
the wealthy. The strikers are living 
practically on fish and thousands of 
them are camping out. The authorl- 

charge of the milk sup-

mally dec 
t.lihowev

Turkey has an- 
wers that 

she con- 
Thls Is

Rev. Archibald L. Fleming, of the 
Church of 
young man, will go this fall to opei 
mission In the new part of Baffin land 
They will take with them two years' 
supplies. In addition to provisions they 
will carry with them coal and fire
wood, and lumber sufficient to build a 
mission house and furniture. 
Grenfell, of Labrador, will loan them 
a motor launch to use In case their 
ship should get amongst the Icebergs. 
They will land at Ashe Inlet. From 

they hope to receive moll

England, with one other
ties have taken 
ply of Stockholm and are distributing 
milk In small quantities. Efforts have 

destr the gas and el- 
the city. The

been made to 
ectric light plants
number of strikers grows dally and the 

Dr. leaders of the movement report, as this 
Is written, a total of 300,000 about 
twentieth of the population of the

oy
of Crete

e presence 
wers. July 

by Great 
Russia and Italy for 
of the International

try.
sottheSir Robert Hart retires from 

Chinese Customs Service after forty- 
five years of service. Perhaps there 
Is no other man In recent years who 
has had so much Influence In the af
fairs of China, and In the world's com
merce In the Orient, 
troduced 
methods
ed an administration

this point 
once a year 
the Eskimos.

Manchuria Is being developed rapid
ly. The International year book 
the wheat crop of the country as 8,- 
000,000 bushels In 1907, and 20,000,000 In 
1908. Large flour mills have been es
tablished in Harbin and other places 
in Northern Manchuria 
slans, while the Manchurian Milling 
Company, a Japanese concern, has 
built a small mill which Is the first 
of a chain of flour mills which the com
pany Intends to establish along the 
South Manchurian railway. Southern 
Manchuria also produces large crops 
of millet and beans, and considerable 
quantities of silk, the ex 
Ing In the hands of the

will labor among the

Sir Robert In- 
system and modern business 
Into the service, and secur- 

of the marine 
ual to that of most West- 

He secured honesty In

ures were
customs eq 
ern nations, 
place of the Old Chinese methods, and 

the revenues. This

by the Rus-

but
greatly Increased 
also made ltxmuch easier for Import
ers from all parts of the world. By 
treaty with China, Great Britain pro
vided that an Englishman shall fill 
this position so long as Great Britain’s 
commerce with China exceeds that of 
any other nation.

r as

port trade be- 
Japanese.
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heights, for beauty and for worth. 
The animal has the five senses, mem
ory, Instincts, desires, and liassions: 
and If a man lives by these he de
grades his life to the animal.

others. We can reason from particu
lars to general truths, and thus build 
up palaces In thought which we may 
realise In our life- It ]
If we think along the 
and kindness.

uphold the governments in mew 
gs, and besides do all they can to 

help the child to grow up to healthy 
and clean manhood or womanhood- 
Jesus took a special Interest In chll- 

raged the mothers to 
In training

MAN AND SHEEP.

By A. W. Lewis, B.D.
thin

Th-The shrewd man looks after the 
ten thousand, he n us can reach out and learn 

things and from the man Indren. and encou 
do their utmost 
In bringing them under ennobling In
fluences.

The home Is the school of the human 
race, and the garden of character 
Yet some mothers so for forget their 
office and the worth of a human being 
that they neglect their children In 

pursuit of pleasure or the ap
proval of a frivolous society. Men, In 
u race for gold, neglect their own 
children, and wrong the children of 
others. They
what It ought to be. Some are 
careful of the barns of their 
than of the homes of their children 
Expensive furnishings and lavish pro
visions do not make a home. The 

and soul must 
the

sheep. If he has
not neglect one of them, but them and

strives to make every one worth as 
much as possible. This is a practical 
age, and common sense has an eye to 

The Divine Teacher, with

pays to think, 
lines of truth

the fleece, 
a master-mind, puts volumes of truth 
Into these words: " How much Is a 
man of more value than a sheep!"

In the South Seas the parents sell 
their daughters In marriage for so 
many pigs. It is not In that mercen
ary spirit that we are to consider the 
man and the sheep. Human life !■ 
so far above the mere animal that It 
is sacrilege to sell human flesh at any 
price; and all civilised 
agreed upon this point. This empha
sizes the worth of man, even when 
sheep are at a premium.

ngunge Is man’s possession, his 
rightful monopoly. Literature testi
fies to Its worth, from the letter of a 
friend to the Immortal poem. And 
who can put a price upon the living 
words, flowing from head and heart 
through the lips? They awaken other 
souls and mould their future, 
gift of tongues should not bo prostitut
ed to Idle words or to what Is worse- 
We should 
asset of human life.
Jesus have echoed down the ages, and 
have brought life to millions.

La
their

do not make their home

Th*

make the most of this 
The words ofchild's heart and mind 

be cared for as well as 
no home can be all It may 
Jesus Is the constant guest, 
the model and Ills spirit the 
tlon of every member of the human

body; and
be uni ses

Ills life 
Insplrn-

lands are

Love Is man’s greatest gift, and we 
should covet most zealously this attri
bute of the divine life. There Is even 
In the lower animals something of this 

press of the Creator, us seen In the 
tther-love. In man. made In God's 

Image, tills love finds higher expres
sion. In man us In no other creature 

earth the life of God finds capacl- 
through which the human char-

If one falls Into »
Sheep have their rights, 

taught this, 
deep ditch or into an old well. It Is 
right for a man to lift It out as 
gently as possible, even If It Is Sun
day. When at large on Its feet, in 
Its proper pasture, the sheep has Its 
rights. Man Is In duty bound to pro
tect It from dogs and wild animals:

Men and women are but children 
older grown ; and we all have the 
privilege of helping them; and that 
help Is worth as much more than help 
to a sheep, as they are better than 
the sheep. This help ranges from the 
cup of cold water up, through all the 
needs of man. to more perfect fellow
ship with the Father of our spirit.

rlls from

INI

on
ties _ 
acter grows Into the likeness of the 

of the dl- 
love of the 

Jolclng

divine, sharing the glory 
vine, and exercising the 
divine.

ng
IflshAll men try to remove per 

the sheep. They approve all reason
able measures to protect them from 

diseases

love, rejThis unse
In making others happier 
Is now recognized, as never before, to 
be the pure Gospel of Jesus Christ, In* 

vd In human life. This makes

from the boy of practical jokes, and 
the robber of brutal ways. Whenever
the sheep gets Into circumstances too pitfalls and wolves and 
.aver., for U. power. .. ,he do,, of f™* 2,"^

city perils to human life and pitfalls 
of sin. and the wolves of greed In 
men's clothing. How cun some men 
obstruct the efforts of the temperance 
workers? Why do some scowl upon 
those that try to protect boys and 
men from the most subtle 
mixed? How can any sel 
person associate with a 
Would any so associate with 
that sold for food sheep 
with a poison that would distress and 
torture and finally end in such agonies 
as the dellr um tremens?
Is a man of more value than a sheep.

In what is a man of more value than 
a sheep? As we consider this, let us 
think how we can make our own Ilf» 
worth as much as possible. If a man 

*ep, then the 
animal In us 

and the more of true manhood, the 
How much higher Is our value to ourselves and 

to soclet 
higher

carnat
man one with Christ, and links man's 
worth with the worth of the Son of 
God. God demands the most absolute 
loyalty to Christ, not as a despot, but 
because He knows that the measure 
of man’s devotion to Him Is the 
measure of his worth and his blessed
ness. Man's supreme value Is found 
In his unconditional surrender to the 
will of God In Christ, by which ho 
permits the Spirit of God to work out 
His plans of Infinite wisdom In the 
attainment of the glorious end for 
which man was created. For worth 
as well ns for happiness we should 
" seek first the kingdom of God and 
Ills righteous will.”

man. who Is stronger, to help It In Its or 
weakness to secure Its rights. In pro
portion as a man Is of more value than 
a sheep, he Is responsible for kind 
treatment of this Innocent creature of 
God. He must champion (he rights 
of the defenceless sheep.

poison ever 
(-respecting

rumseller?

saturatedA chIM, being man, Is of more value 
than a sheep. Man is the guardian of 
the child, Whether It Is his own child 
or the child of some other man. a 
brother man. If God holds man re
sponsible for the care of the sheep, 
how much more does He hold man re
sponsible for the care of little chil
dren! Man naturally takes good cats 
of the sheep, that It may grow and 
fatten and bear wool, 
more should he take great care of the 
child, that he may become a valuable 
citizen. It does not matter whose 
child It is. Only a selfish man would 
distinguish, In case a service can be 
rendered. The Investment of Influence 
Is Infinitely better than the Investment 
of a sheep’s value In money. Besides 
all this, we are our brother's keeper, 
and God’s entrusting of guardianship 
to us, with Its unavoidable responsi
bility, Is not arbitrary but benevolent-

How much

Man finds his highest life In fellow
ship with God. There Is no other 
way. Christ has opened this way. 
wide enough for all, but straight. 
" Hitherto ye have asked nothing In 
my name. Ask and ye shall receive." 
What a life of prayer Jesus lived! 
Constantly He was In close touch with 
the Father In spirit. In the worship 
of the sanctuary and In the communion 
of soul with the Father In some lonely 
nook, Jesus found his life while on 
earth. He Is the Divine Leader of 
men. "As the Father hath sent me. 
so send I you. Abide In me and I In 

Herein is my Father glorified 
ye bear much fruit. Thus shall 

disciples." " Worship the 
spirit and In truth."

Is worth more than a she 
less there Is of the mere

>ty. It pays to cultivate the 
values In human life.

Some men In body i 
than a sheep. They lou 
worth nothing, living 
Industrious laborer Is 
$1,000 to the State. Skilled labor rises 
to fictitious prices. Think of the art
ist. Who can rightly value his fine 
workmanship In oils, In marble. In 
music? Education should do marvels 
for the animal part of man, and raise 
him to the heights of dominion 
the sheep. It Is well to cultivate mus
cular strength, but there are higher 
values In man's physical nature, and 
In these we may excel, 
that often coll 
according to worth of teaching or th* 
excellence of the graduates, but by 
prowess In the field of sports.

While man’s body Is distinctly ani
mal, sharing the fate of animals, 
though longer lived, the mind of man 
merely touches the mind of a sheep, 
from which It rises Into unknown

are worth less 
nge, and are 
or dead An 

wo.th about

that 
ye be my 
Father In

" For what are men better than 
sheep or goats.

That nourish a blind 
the brain.

If, knowing God, they lift not hands 
of prayer 

themselves 
call them friend ?

For so the whole round world is 
every way

Bound by gold chains about the feet 
of God."

Mllllnocket, Maine.

The governments of Christian coun
tries recognize the great worth of the 
citizen and of the child. They enact 
stringent laws against the murder r,t 
Infants, against the abuse of children. 
Child labor laws are now the popular 
thing, as well as the right thing. They 
provide good schools, with proper play
grounds, and compel parents to send 
their children to school. All good men

It Is surprising 
ed.

life within
eges are rank

Both for and those who
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want to know what this "coming Ush- r e honesty in n false light. If 
faith ” Is to be. by a reading of th» theie be anyone who Is ready to throw 
book Mr. Usher telle us how he rame a nolsesome bri-1 \a* at hie originality 
to And relief to his soul while exam- of thought, a* the Pharisees once did 

It has never been easy to get the in|ngt during the forty years of Ills to tie Master's sanctity of behaviour, 
world to pause for a moment amid novitiate, the riddle f existence. the writer would advise
the bustle of Its uee-and-wont excite- •• In the forty years that l ave pass- JJjJLMr' book"
ments. to think of the deeper Import, ed/' he says. " I have coi.tantlv *mMj**i 
of Its very existence. Hut the moment îî!™ as being'the great enigma. ‘have Christ back to a rational 
has surely come when society will have gougbt the truth without any désir» well as the doctrine of lhe_T*‘,"'ty 

- to c.11 n halt In lia " decllno.an,l-fnll " raoept to got at roallty. To do thla. t «"d “rom"^^ proLnV
tendencies, aa lately set forth Ly I-ord .tuellI rny own consciousness and n , th, phennmena „f the unlvor-
Rosebery In hl. famous speech. If there », mind ,h„. dealing
be any saving grace In Its phllan- believing that. If I could clearly reach topics as Immortality, the 
throplcs and ethical energies. The the true *£>*»£ =f the*^ key- Hum.nl * Force,
great main argument In favor of bv wh|rh f „ a, the Origin of Life, etc. The whole
Church Union Is knocking at the Uuor ,u^ou“ded and ,,nrl of whlch I was. hook Is certainly s message to the 
of our civilisation to Save It from re- ... Z ioam^ wlth doc »tommty to
trogresslon In any of its phases or •• j observed and studied man us h» think of humanity and Its needs In 
elements. What we have of civilisa- has been and now Is. seeking In his- the matter of the Christian 
tlon Is an evolution of what we have tory and literature the reflected light message comes from the village or
had and there must be no going hack whlch ml«ht Illumine the dark places Grafton, away up on the ahady elopes

' . . .. In my own consciousness. Everything overlooking the town of Worcester,
to what was, through the discarding became stimulating, suggestive and ami within an hour's ride or so from
of any ethical force that has been Interesting. Having willed to know, I Boston. The world Is certainly awalt-
maklng our civilisation what It Is. It found that I had certain feelings and lng golm. such a message as thla. even

„ mprt. truism to sav that the civil- experiences rising from the things i ,f lt only be n further preparing of
Is a mere truism sn> tnai tne c vii ConaolouaIy did. About these I though the wav for (he coming faith and
Isatlon which has no religion for a seeking the explanation of the mys- saving grace o( a Christian civilization
mainstay Is more or less a makeshift terlous fact that I could thus will. that would eliminate from It all traces
of despair: and It Is a matter of his- feel, think, and consciously act. I nf an enervn'lng paganism.

. , , , /__, . came to accept the conception of an
tory that whenever society has los |mmanont God. • and then working 
faith in Its rellgl"ii. from Its having a|ongi step by step, relying always on
become tuberculosed by self-seeking experience and observation, I h
profuMlonallem. that Ita tendency ha» reached a aolutlon which
always been towards ethical détériora- ,,hc constant pres-
tlon even to the point of degradation ence of God as an indwelling force or
The world Is not worse to-day than It Influence. I am clearly conscious of
ha. been: but I-ord Rosebery Calm. “EpT”,? ïpftV' it
that It Is In danger of Incoming as not mean to HUKgvat or Imply nnv
bad as It has been; while Mr. Usher. trace of what Is commonly called mys-
In this new book of his, tries to con- ticlsm. for I do not move towards th»
vlnce us that the danger comes from disparagement, but towards the ex-

. , _ altatlon of the human Intellect and tho
the lack of faith in the stability of our ^ n >e,f

THE COMING FAITH.*
By Dr. J. M. Harper, Quebec.

such not to 
Those who 

trace the Christian 
man's co-helrshlp with 

basis—as

with such 
Mission of 

of Evil. Sacrl-

thnt

faith. The

J. M. HARPER.

at least THE REV. JOHN McNEILL.
The Rev. John McNeill has relin

quished the pastorate of Christ Church, 
Westminster, after a year's trial. The 
congregation earnestly desired him to 
remain, hut Mr. McNeill has declined 
to do so, alleging difficulties partly 
specillcd, and partly unspevllled. We 
regret Ills decision very much, for his 
own sake and for the sake especially 
of the Free Churches. Mr. McNeill Is 
at the height of Ills powers, and these 
powers are very uncommon. He has 
great physical strength, a true gift 
of oratory, an Immense Intellectual 
fertility, and an unmlstakuhle zeal for 
the Gospel. But these fine gifts have

I do not discover nnv 
ny incommunicable 
whelming and self- 

conceptions of God. Mv

religious affections. Çfo civilization has ecstatic states, an
any overattained to the glory of the Chris

tian civilization; and yet this sam» 
Christian civilization Is In the way of 
discerning the worm-eating that I» 
going on In Its wood-work; and unless 
It be convinced that the great founda
tion stone which has given It its nam» 
Is as stable as ever, there Is the threat
ening decay of an Augustine period 
staring us In the face, as a fate recur- 

The ready ac-

personallty Is not extinguished, but 1»
expanded and developed. I do not been largely neutralised by an Indis- 
glve up reason, but use It more and position to bear the yoke of hard work, 
more, get more and more out of It as continued year In and year out, through 
a spiritual force that links me with shine and rain,
God and makes me all that I am worse,, through 
While I doubtless realize the same es- Twice Mr. McNeill has put Ills hand 
sentlul experiences us the veriest mys- to the plough In London and twice he 
tic, I give them a different Interpre- has looked back. First he undertook 
tatlon—see them as a result for which the pastorate of Kegent-squa 
my lige hps long been a preparation; terlan Church, and after he 
aa In part an Intuition, In the true some two years there he threw It up, 
mystic sense, but os In a greater de- leaving behind him no very definite 

e the product of conscious mental mark. Then came a long period of 
Is Indeed Immediately pres- miscellaneous evangelising, apparent

ent through Intuition, but this very ly less and less effective as the ye
Is essentially Intellectual went on. Then came the Invitation 

y. It Involves Insight, us» to Christ Church and the year's work 
faculties, and comes as now ended. Hud the mutter concern- 

rlences ed Mr. McNeill himself merely, we 
al In- should have said nothing, but for the 

sake of the Free Churches, and for the 
sake of Free Church ministers, we 
register an earnest protest against the 

pres- abandonment of great tasks because 
before they are difficult. It has been well ob- 

ved that a difficulty Is a thl 
Professor 1

through better and 
success and failure.

are Preshy- 
had been

ring In Its own case, 
ceptance of the Christian religion by 
the pagan world looks to us os having «re< 
something of a miracle about It. The e" 
miracle, however, was In the turning 
of human despair away from the dis
sipations of the animal life—the 
of physical exaltation and amphl- 
theatrlcal excitements—which had been 
sought ns a retreat from the exposed 
humbug of religious forms and cere- 

•• Give us an honest religion,” 
mammon - worshlp- 

In a word, th»

Cm,|

Intuition 
that Is to sa 
of developed 
the elimination of ma 
and reflections. All 
sight Is spiritual, and It leads one to 
see more and more that which 1» 
divine In the ordinary life functions, 
to discover Chid and the divine 
ence In much of the life that 
had been deemed commonplace, 
not secure any positively new life, t •%
I awoke to the divine significance tài 
had always been In my life while I h. 
been blind to Its presence. I awoke to 
u realizing sense of what had always 
been surrounding me without recog
nition from me. I saw how f had 
been using divine forces and had been 
under divine Influences without know
ing It. I merely woke up to the truth 
which had Indeed been Implicit In all 
my dally life during all the years. In a ties, l 
word, all has become alive and real, found 
so that everything that has any value 
or Interest Is spiritual. Religion seems.
Indeed, to be the secret of the highest 

of happy -and contented living, 
troubled by no doubts or fears, 

but I am Intensely Interested In trying 
pprehend more deary and feel 
deeply the spiritual forces that 

these se' .• to be the

life
my expe 
Intellectu

monies.
exclaimed these 
liers, or give us none, 
national reason would, then ns now. 
have the truth and nothing but th» 
truth In the methods of their approach 
to the truth. The superstitions of tem
ple professionalism and pagan sym
bolism were not of the God of Truth- 
and, therefore, could 'have no place In 
search for truth or the salvation of 
society. And the pleading was but th» 
ploughing of the field that was t» 
bear Its harvest In behalf of a Chris
tian religion and a Christian civiliza
tion.

ilack-
dM

be overcome. One of 
le's favourite mottoes was, "All noble 
things are difficult." Those who have 
the true, herloc, and chivalrous spirit 
of Christianity will not be repelled but 
drawn by difficulties, 
look out for what 1s vulg 
presslvely called a "soft Job." Indeed, 
there are remorkahl> few of such In

church*

will not

eat London 
hie difflcul- 

God men have been

storate. Our 
es present form 

thank
to meet and confront them year 
year without fainting, 
has had successors I

gre
Ida

but

Mr. Mo
ri Regent- 

he

after 
Nelli
square who have done the work 
andoned. He will have successors In 
Christ Church who will do the same 
thing. Dr. Campbell Morgan, 
had at his command the pulpits or tne 
richest churches In England and 
America, deliberately chose Westmins
ter Chapel without guarantee of any 
kind, and his example has heightened 
and brightened the Ideals alike of mini
sters and of laymen.—British Weekly.

And no other Is it with the demand» 
and expectations of the universal mind 
In man that would guide our present- 
day civilization aright. Mr. Usher 
calls his new book an " Interpretation 
of the Coming Faith ."and there ar» 
thousands, with no avenging theologi
cal brickbat In their hand, who wll»

when he

environ me, for ... 
only realities of Ilf»An Interpre-• The Greek Gospel, 

tatlon of the Coming Faith, by Ed
ward P. Usher, A.M., LL.B., Grafton. Now, In face of all this, the first Im

pulse of some will be to place Mr.



PAUL ON CHRISTIAN LOVE.*
Tongues, .not love (Rev. Vor.), v.

A few weeks ago one of the splend 
palace steumers of the northern Can- 
adlan lakes was passing downward 
through the canal at Sault 8te. Marie. 
While she was In one of the locks, 
another vessel 
a mistaken slg
against the gates of the I* k on the 
lot

upward bound, owing to 
nal. moved f© -ward full

aide. These were bu> ope 
the Impact, and the watei .uihed 
so that the huge ship war . rrled re- 
slstlessly down to the lower level, with 

damage to the lives of her pas- 
rs, while the gates were seriously 
ged. Here was an Instance of the

harm that may be done by the use of 
power wrongly directed. There «re In 
the world few more mighty Instru
ments. for good or evil, than unhuman 
speech. Words that rush to the lips 
from hearts full of passion or selhsh- 

greed may, In a moment, work 
Injury that can never be repaired. 
While words that flow, like some clear

Ing that can never end.

refreshing stream, from an Inner 
tain of love may result In bless-

Tchomi
Jokoka was a Japanese colonel cap
tured by the Russians, as he was pre
paring to wreck a railway bridge. He 
acknowledged his responsibility, and 
accepted his doom without a tremor. 
When asked his religion, he boldly 
confessed Christ, and declared that he 
had been converted when a boy. Just 
before the execution, he took a bundle 
of Chinese bank notes from his per-

Charlty (Rev. Ver.) v. 2.

son, more than five hundred dollars, 
and asked that the money should be 
applied to the Russian Red Cross work 
among the Russian wounded. The 
Russians remonstrated, and said that 
the money should be applied to the 
Japanese Red Cross department for the 
benefit of his own fellow countrymen. 
Hut Jokoka remained Inflexible In his 
purpose that the Russians should use 
It. He asked that the Sermon on the 
Mount be read, and when the chaplain 
had reached the words. "If ye lovi 

ou, what reward 
closed his New

them which love y 
have you?" Jokoka 
Testament, Joined his hands, 
celved the fatal bullets In his 
He loved his enemies and the enemies 
of his count 
In deed and 
terned after that of the blessed Lord 
Himself, who sought the good of those 
who hated Him and nulled lllm to 
the cruel tree.

:ry, not In word only, but 
In truth. His love was pat-

1 am nothing, v. 2. A cipher stand
ing by Itself has no value or signi
ficance. But If one of the other digits 
Is placed before It, the cipher at once 
gains great Importance, and every ad
ditional cipher Increases the sum ten
fold. So w e m 
ers and talent: 
least good to any pe 
No one ahouL us is 
for our possessing these. But, once 
there stands along with them, true 
and earnest love for our fellows, every 
ability we possess becomes a means of 
enriching their lives.

Kind, v. 4. "The greatest thing," 
says some one. "a man can do for his 
heavenly Father Is to be kind to some 
of His other children.” And old Quak
er motto rune thus: "I shall 
through this world but once, 
good thing, therefore, that I can do, 
or any kindness that I can show to 
any human being, let me do It now. 
Let me not defer It or neglect It, for 
I shall not pass this way again." And 
Whittier, the Quaker poet, writes:

ay have knowledge, pow- 
s that are dol

a whit the better

ng not the 
the world.

•S. S. Lesson—August 29, 1909.
1 Corinthians 13:1-13. Commit to mem
ory v. 8. Golden Text.—And 
abldeth faith, hope, charity, these 
three; but the greatest of these is 

I charity.—1 CorinthiansL 13:13.

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
Cymbal—Was a half globe of bronze, 

with a handle on the convex side. 
Sometimes It was shaped like a soup 
plate, and often It was a flat disk of 
metal, with holes through which a raid 
was passed for a handle. Two of them 

held by the performer and Were 
played by striking the edge of one In 
various ways on the edge of the other. 
The conductor of a chorus often used 
cymbals to beat time, 
cymbals are saucer shaped, one of them 
Is fixed to the big side drum, the other 
Is wielded by the drummer's left hand, 
while with the right he holds the drum
stick. When the drum and the cym
bals are struck simultaneously, a pow
erful and impressive marking of time 
Is produced.

Glass—The mirrors of the ancients 
small oval of circular and high

ly polished, disks of bronxe. steel, or 
sliver, rarely gold, with a handle at
tached. Glass mirrors, with a thin 
leaf of lead on the back, were known 
In Kgvi>t and Rome, but were never 
in general use. A sponge with pumice 
stone was usually attached to them to 
brighten them up, but It was very 
difficult to keep 
after they had 
the Image they 
tlnct and linpATect.

"If there be some weaker one, 
live me 
li a blind

Make 
With
Clothe with life the weak intent.
Let me be the thing 1 meant;
Let me find in Thy employ.
Peace that dearer is 
Out of self to love be led,
And to heaven acclimated,
Until all things sweet and good 
Seem my nature's habitude. ’
Love never falleth, v. 8. It Is said 

of a human heart, 
could be 
pillar, It

strength to help him on;
1er soul there be,

my mortal dreams come true 
the work 1 fain would do;

hint nearer Thee.

than Joy;

The modern

that If the force 
beating 
directed
would wear the stone to dust In the 

of man's lifetime. There are 
,ny strong fortresses of evil In our 
n land, while In heathen countries, 

wickedness seems so firmly entrenched 
that It can never be removed, 
the power before which evil of every 
sort and all the world over will be 
destroyed, Is the power of the love 
which was most fully revealed In the 
life and death of Jesus, and from lllm 
flows out to the world, through the 
hearts and lives of His followers.

without cessation, 
against a granite

Hut

a high polish on them 
been long In use. and 

formed was very In dls-AN EPITAPH IN THE CATACOMBS.
By Robert Browning.

! was born sickly, poor and mean,
A slave; no misery could screen 
The bidders of the Pearl of price 
From Caesar's envy; ther-fore twice 
I fought with beasts, and three times

My children suffer by his law.
At last my own release was earned: 
I was some time In netng burned. 
But at the close a Hand came through 
The fire above my head and drew 
My soul to Christ, whom now I see. 
SerJIus, a brother, writes for me 
This testimony on the wall—
For me, I have forgot It all.

THE PROVERBS.
The hook of Proverbs Is the precious 

condensation of Hebrew wisdom. Of 
Itself It would furnish a sufficient 
for the affairs of dally life. No 
manual of success has ever been writ
ten. Besides, a knowledge of It Is nec- 
tssary for an educated man, since so 
many of Us phrases have passed Into 
our common language—such phrases as 
"heaping coals of fire on his head.”

better

of the foolish la 
right in his own eyes." This is a pro-

12116: "The wav

ery necessary for us to learn, 
right and I know I am" leads'A PRAYER AT EVENINGTIGS.

"I am
men Into more evil and sorrow than 

other sentence. Conscience Is not
Into thv hands. Oh. Father, we com

mit this day. With bodies wearied with 
the stress of toll and hearts burdened 
by the weight of cares, we feel the 
chill shadows of depression and regret 
fall on our spirits as the mists of 
Ing darken.

Confused and trembling In the gath
ering gloom, we grope after Thee, for 
we have stumbled in the rough places 
where our erring feet have wandered.

Father, Into the corn- 
peace of Thy embrace. May 

Thy forglvness heal the wounds our 
mlstak's have made, and Thy compas
sion overcome the sharpness of our

Re it us and all our dear ones. Fa
ther. The long day of labor Is ended 

v, and our change-filled lives give 
promise of no earthly refuge from the 

ng cares. Oh, Father, give us 
this night and with the morn. If 

refreshed

enough; we must have educated con
sciences.

10:22: "The blessing of the Lord, it 
sorrowmaketh rich, and He addeth no 

therewith." So that there are 
which Christians m 
It Is God that Is to 
the riches that come as a consequence.

seek after; only 
sought, and not

ay
be

religion
3:17: "Her ways are ways 

santness." Those that avoid 
because they want to enjoy themselves 
are like those that will not enter a nar
row turnstile that leads to a beautiful 
garden.

3:5: "Trust in the Lord with all thine 
heart." It Is this half hearted trust 
that betrays us. Just as half turning 
the button of an electric light brings 
no light at all.

14:34: "Righteousness exalteth a na
tion." If our nation should be known 
to all the world as a righteous nation, 
ready to do Justice to all men and seek
ing no unfair advantage over any other 
country, we should have no need what
ever for an army or a navy.

18:10: "The name of the Lord la a 
ng tower." By "name" throughout 

the Bible Is meant character, but char
acter recognized and honored. There 
Is no safety like friendship with God.

a few bits of gold out 
f this marvelous book, 

it for yourselves.

Gather us, Oh, 
fort and

It be Thy will, may we arise 
In body and eager for new service.

In Jesus' name we ask these things, 
and Thine shall be the glory evermore.

In Holy Scripture the hills are pre
sented an symbols of strength, of long- 

and repoB*. The reverent and 
responsive reader of the sacred volume 
gets a tranquillizing and tonic touch 
that helps for both worlds as he reads 

"thq everlasting hills,'' "strength 
the hills," end of God's “holy hill." 
This sacred literature of the hills has 
a charm and a blessing for elect souls 
everywhere.

,,r These are only 
of only a part o 
Go mining In

of

A brother with moderate means who 
Juggles with his conscience by per
suading hlmsejf of the large gifts he 

uld offer to the cause of Christ If 
were possessed of abundant 
elf-deluded. The covetousness that

All along In the N *w Testament runs 
the truth that the believer who Is bless- 

. prayer Is the on 
It In every circle

There Is no exception 
peratlon of this law of God's 
In this our day.

e whose 
touched

ed In secret

by him •
In the o 
kingdom

heIs fe
Is s _______ _______
closes hls heart now would close It all 
the same then.

I _
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Abraham." The truth la that Pierre, 
by his faith, his i lellty and his kind

's, was the Abraham uf the Craig 
street church. Eminently domestic in 
his habits, his hume was the centre of 
all Ills joys and affection. He was 
loved by all honest people, as he has 
feared by evildoers. Ills Influence In 
Montreal was deep and 
blessed him with a large 
daughters and two sons. Though poor, 
he tolled hard to give his children a 
good education. One of the daughters 
Dorltl ee, was employed us a Bible Wo
man In Montreal. He 
a successful teacher for many ye 
the Pointe Aux Trembles School.

has done a good 
work us school teacher ami missionary 
Ephise married Mons. Jousse,

A NOTABLE HARVEST IN FRENCH 
CANADA.*

(By Rev. J. Prévost.)

A MEDITATION.
By (leorge Matheson, D.D., L.L.D.

"The Lord rested the seventh day." 
—Exodus 20: 11.

"Jesus answered, my Father worketh 
hitherto."—John 5: 17.

Does the Lord mean to contradict

It would require more than a volume 
to tell the forbearance, the fortitude 
and the zeal of many of the French 
Canadian converts. The missionaries 
had their sufferings, but the families 
who accepted the blessed message had, 
also, to puss through the furnace and 
to drink thg bitter c 
drank. Most of them 
their Guide with courage and faith
fulness. Let us take, as an Illustra
tion, the Plche family.

The great grandfather of this fam
ily, bv the name of Basile, vas born 
in 1778 at Cap Sante. After his mar
riage he came to settle at St. Scholas
tique. He was the father of seventeen 
children.

About the year of 184#, M. Louis 
Marie, a French colporteur, stopped 
at Ills house, offering the gospel. He 
met, there, with the usual revet 
given to missionaries at this early t 
lod. Madame Plche took the bit

good. God 
family—eight

the statement of the Book of Exodus? 
Exodus says, "i" »d rested the seventh 
day"; Christ sa>. "Up to this present 
day my 
labor."
primitive record? No. What he meant 
Is that rest Is not the opposite of work, 
but the opposite of friction. And I 
think our experience must confirm this. 
Is It not true even of physical rest? 
It Is not motion that tries us; 
the Interference with motion. It 
work that makes us weary; It Is the 
Imptdlng 
friction In 
objects, yo’ 
longest and 
of absolute rest, 
bird

up their Muster 
followed Christ

Father has never ceased from 
Does Jesus mean to deny this

nrlette has been

another daughter,

It Is Today 
ed In Mi

the fa mily Is well rep 
Dr. Marcelin Plche,

and in Canada and the United States 
by hundreds of faithful citizens. The 
fruit uf missionary work Is sweet only 
when ripe.

mtreal by

of work.
the air. or In surrounding 
u and I would find In the 
swiftest locomotion a sense 

Why does a little 
grow weary on the wing? Because 

of motion? No. Because of motion In
terrupted. It Is because all thing 
calling to the bird, "Lie down." 
because the pressure of the atmos
phere Is ev

If there were no

and struck the evangelist with vlo- DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Mon.—Sowing 
Tues.—The Lo

A few months lat 
sslng throng

the honest but fanatical Bus- 
•oke to him with calmness 

The word of God went

Seed, Eccl. 11 : 1-6. 
rd's House, Isa. 2 : 1-9. 

^Wed.—Justification by Faith, Gal. 2

Thurs.—Arise and shine, Isa. 60 : 1-5. 
Frl.— A praying statesman, Dun. 6 

4-10.

er, Mona. D. Amar- 
h St. Scholastique,It Is en, pa

visited 
lie. He

through his heart as a sword. He 
epted the Bible as the supre 
rlty, and, when Mons. Marie re
ed to the village, Madame Plche 

ran to him, saying, "Come to our 
house! oh, come now—I will not abuse 

pel!"
igeous woman burst out cry- 
asked the colporteur to par-

affection.cry moment stopping Its 
progress, and saying, "You shall 
pass here.” If the bird had less fric
tion It would do more work, and at 
the same time find more rest. When 
God rested he rested not from work, 
but from the friction that 
work. Are you startled that the work
ing of God should have been Impeded 
by friction? I am quite sure It was till 
the birth of a human soul. Do you 
think that the selfish struggle for sur
vival among the beasts of the field 

able to the movement of his

tho Sat. Reckless persecution, Acts 7
54-60.

Imifcded
•'VMPATHY IN THE PEW.

k i much Is said as to what the pul
pit owes to the pew, that we are apt 
to overlook the responsibility In the 
other direction, and to Ignore the fact 
that a luck of sympathy and Interest 
on the part of the hearers Is more than 
likely to have a reflex Influence upon 
the preacher. Dr. Robertson Nlcoll. In 
his recent biography of the late Re 
Dr. Watson (Ian Maclaren), has illus
trated this very forcibly. He says that, 
In the early days of Ills ministry. Dr. 
Watson was not a remarkable preacher, 
but he persisted In refraining from the 
use of manuscript In the pulpit, and 
had merely a sheet of notes.

or strike you. We have the 
The coura 
Ing, and : 
don and forgive.

After his conversion. Basile became 
He presented himself lo 

gave Joyfully u falth- 
for

out

a new man. 
the front, and 
ful testimony 
have been more devoted to duty and 
had more culls for toll and sacrifice. 
We may call him a vigilant watch- 

guarding every point against the 
Its of error. He lived

Basil» was gifted with

was favor 
love? No. It restrained the beauties 
of his wings. It was not the environ
ment for vour Father It was a for
eign atmosphere In his own world. It 
broke the nuptial ring wherewith he 
sought to surround all things.

Lord, It is thy rest In man that has 
accelerated thy work. The movement 
of thy spirit Is faster than of yoreThere 
are fewer obstacles on the line—love’s 
line. The friction has been lifted from 
thy path. Thy rest Is not rest from 
they flight, but rest in the flight. The 
Sabbath broke not thy wing, but the 
Impediments to they wing. The day 
of thy rest has been a day of new tra
vel. Thy message has flush d quicker 
since the birth of man. T le swiftest 
of all telegraphs has been raised by 
the rest which my heart hts given to 
thine—the telegraph of 
tween these points of 
and thy heart—there 
rapid communion. It Is quicker t'r.f n 

ng of an eagle, qulcger than the 
sweep of the wind, 
words of a man, qu

.ught of a soul, quicker than the 
feelings of a heart, quicker than the 
aspirings of a spirit. I have no ti-ru- 
meusure whlob can express the rai -d- 
ness of thy i.'sponse to prx/vr. And It 
Is a rapldness borne of re*., a swift
ness wrought by sympathy, a flight 
made fleeter because friction dl -s. 1 hy 
Sabbath morning Is thy working day.

Christ. Few men

ussau
Christian life, 
a penetrative Intelligence, a vigorous 
conscience, with nil the manners of a 
patriarch. At the age of seventy-five 
he was energetic enough to bend his 

In submission to God. Ho Sometimes his memory would fall. 
"Friends," he would say, "that Is not 
very clear. It was clear In 
on Saturday, but now

Those grand country 
d a

old heart
died In 1872. The Rev. J. A. Vernon, 
who assisted him In his lust struggle, 
xvrote as follows-

"The memory of the Just Is blessed. 
Here Is a French Canadian receiving 

age of seventy-five, 
ty-two years follow-

heart and conscience, to put 
the teaching of his Master." 
lo say that Basile lived long enough 
to see one hundred and ninety-one of 
his descendants. Forty-five of them, 
all Protestants, were present at his 
funeral.

It Is Impossible, In this short paper, 
to write the history of such a large 
family.

died In

my study 
will begin a- 

people 
quaintnever showed Impatience, an 

Highland elder came to him after ser
vice, and said, "When foil are not re
membering your sermon Just give out 
a psalm, and we will be singing that 
while you are taking rest, for we 
are all loving you. and praying for

There Is a beautiful touch of syi 
thetlc nature In those homely phr

spel at the 
r the twen

Ing his conversion, with all his 
In practice 

It is well
!!• -

peace-^-my heart 
is established

quicker than ïhe 
ilcker than the

“CONCESSION OF CONVICTION."
An esteemed correspondent remark

ing upon a recent note on the extent 
hlch public teachers have conceded 

Biblical poe 
belief, writ

on, by the name of Basile also, 
1901, aged elghty-nlne. He was 
of genial ability, an honest cit- 

oble character. Rev. Mons.
sillons at the demand of un-

Izen, an 
Menard spoke of him as "a faithful 
ihusband, an affectionate father, a. 
ffenk and loyal friend, goodness and 
Joy Imprinted on his face." To meet 
him was a great pleasure. His cordial 
handshake was full of Christian life. 
He knew how to make others happy. 
He raised his nine children in tho 
evangelical faith.

Pierre, another chip of the old block, 
died In 1892. at the age of seventy-five, 

s employed as a colporteur for 
upulous and exact 
also unflinching In 

ge of religious duty. For 
years he acted as an elder of the 

evangelical church on Craig street, 
Montreal. Des Islets, one of the mem
bers of the church, said to me one 
Sunday: "I don't know why, but eve 
time 1 look at Pierre Plche, with

and beautiful beard, his vener- 
appearance, It seems to me

lived on both .-iides of the 
unbelieving one and the be-

Havlng 
Bible—the
llevlng—I can testify strongly 
utter futility of attempting to g 
hennis to a church by making 
cessions to sceptics In respect of the 
doctrines and statements of Scripture, 
The only way to win men to Christ, 
Is by proclaiming persistently the Di
vine accuracy, authority and Inspira
tion of the Word of God. But, In or
der to do this, one must himself have 
received the Word of God, "not as the 
word of men, but as It Is In truth, the 
Word of God."

LONG-DISTANCE HEROISM.

It calls for more real heroism to be 
true to Christ and His standards In 
our ordinary, everyday life, than to 
stand the test of physical martyrdom 
for Christ In a foreign 
confronted with the opportunity of dy
ing for our faith, and tha» Is what 
seems to us the commonplac uninter
esting circumstances of humdrum 
home or business life, yer after year 
with no great change In prospect, does 
not seem like a challenge to heroism 
at all. For this very reason It is the 

Endurance Is 
heroic 'han a spirit; It takes en- 

Christ-llfe 
years of unevent- 
llfe honors Christ 

and he honors such a life, as the most 
convincing evidence of the power of 
Christ that the world can know.

field. To be

He irai years. Scr
In business, he wras 
the dlschar

cperience; and we shall 
ontend that the Bible 

ported In a manner that 
mind as well as the

This Is our ex 
not cease to e 
may be supp 
satisfies the 
heart. The old Bookstands; and those 
whq make themselves acquainted with 
Its contents before giving away their 
Judgments to the newest critical theor
ies will assuredly find themselves able 
to stand by the Book.

more of a challenge.
ery
hisdurance to 

thirty, forty 
ful service. Such a

tor-e the 
.Ixty long

able

P. 8. Topic—French Evangeliza
tion—for August 29, 1909. Isa. 6:1-18.
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THB DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
A UNITED SOUTH AFRICA.

8
SOWING BAD SEED.CIk Nellie* PmbfterU* I

Bowing bad seed will result ir, an 
evil harvest In the physical as well ns

A bill for the union of the South Af
rican colonies has passed Its second

OTTAWA reading In the British House of Com- the moral world. How evil few per-
- unnw mons by a unanimous vote. It pro- haps know. The tests made at the ag

vides that on and after a day to be rlcultural experimental stations estai»- 
fixed by proclamation the colonies of llehes It In a very emphatic manner,
the Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal Therefore laws have been passed In
and the orange River Colony shall be Canada making It an offense to s. '.i
united In a legislative union under one foul seeds, the maximum number of
government. The constitution provided weed seeds allowed by law being five 

similar to that of Canada, out of every thousand. This may
that It will be a legislative In- seem a small proportion, yet alslke

clover seed of the legal standard may 
contain nearly 1.400 weed seeds to the 
pound. A farmer sowing four pounds 
to the acre would thus plant more than 
16,600 weeds. Weed seeds are notor
ious for their vitality and high per
centage of germination. Upwards of 
fifteen thousand weeds per acre Is u 
serious menace to success on any farm, 

nothing of the damage to the

IS PUBLISHED At

323 FRANK ST.,
AND AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Terms. One year (50 Issues) In 
advance, 11-50.

SPECIAL OFFER.—Asy one ssadlag «• 
FIVE new names end 15.00 will be entitled 

FREE copy for twelve months.

for Is very

stead of a federal union. There will 
The date on the Ubel show, to what time the be a genate and a House of Assembly, 

paper Is paid for. Notify the publisher at once
any mistake Is Ubel. the
Paper Is continued until an order Is i 

dleeo «tlnuanoe, and with It. payment of

I
latter consisting of 61 members 

from the Cape of Good Hope. 36 from 
the Transvaal, and 17 each from Natal 
and the Orange River Colony. English 
and Dutch are to be official languages. 
Cape Town Is to be the seat of the 
legislature, and Pretoria the seat of

money order, 
i to the DO-

BeaJ all remittances by check, i 
er registered letter, made payable 
MINION PRESBYTERIAN.

of your paper^le to beWhen the addreee 
changed, send the old 

Semple copies sent upon application

Government.
This Is one of the most Important neighborhood. 

In the history of the British The Canadian Government Is putting 
forth strenuous efforts under the seed 
control act to protect the farmers 
against careless or unscrupulous seeds- 

A firm In Toronto has Just

empire. It Is. as Mr. Balfour describ
ed It, a most wonderful Issue from all 
the controversies, battles, bloodshed, 

which occurred In

Letters should be addressed:—
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

P. O. Drawer 663. OtUwa.
0. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Manager and Editor

and difficulties 
South Africa less than ten years ago.

believed the world could not

men.
pleaded guilty on three charges of of
fering for sale Impure seed. Clover 
seed offered for sale by them contained 
nine noxious seeds per thousand, which 
Is equivalent to 28,000 weeds per acre 
If all germinated. How Important to 
guard against sowing bad seed In the 
field—or In the mind.

and he
show anything like It.

South Africa will have Its 
problem Just as Canada has had, but as 
with us the utmost harmony exists be- 

the English and French Canad- 
trust It will be be- 

the English and Dutch.
French Canadian premier:

Ottawa, Wednesday, Auo. 25. 1000.

tweenOn three recent occasions dynamite 
has been found In coal for the ueu 
of the British Navy. Such a diabolical 
act,
must be punished with the greatest 
severity. Why should Innocent sailors 
be blown to pieces because some fan
atic has a fancied grievance against 
the Government?

Ian peoples so we 
tween

NO TIME FOR FIGHTING.ada has a 
South Africa’s first premier Is likely to 
be a Dutchman. In the person of Gen.

The harmonious blending of 
recently engaged in a

should the fiends be discovered.
The United States consul-general at 

Hankow Informs us that there never 
danger of war between ChinaBotha.

two races so 
bloody struggle must be enough 
make even the angels rejoice.

was any
and Japan over the Antung-Mukden 
railway, for the reason that China Is 
too busy developing her marvellous re- 

The recent awakening In that

to

Harvard University, at Cambridge.
Mass., Is the oldest university In the 
United States, dating from 1636. Yale 
stands third, founded In 1701, Prince
ton fifth. In 1746, and Columbia sev
enth. In 1754. Twelve of the 453 date 
back previous to the beginning of the 
Nineteenth Century. The oldest uni
versity In the world Is at Peking.
China. "The School for the Sons of Justice for a time. An Instance or

swift Justice has Just occurred In the 
of Madarlal Dhlngra, the East

student, who shot and killed upon for defensive
Other nations

sources.
v ist empire Is causing a much more 

of the characteristics of British rapid advance than the world at large 
Justice is that it Is swift and sure, and has any Idea of, and If the people have
In this respect Is In marked contrast become so busy with material progress
to the manner In which the law H ad- that they have no time for fighting so 
ministered In the United States, where much the better for the cause ol hu-
notorlous criminals, If they have money inanity. Even the possession of a

to be able to thwart modern army and the pnspect of an 
up-to-date navy are no Inducement to

SWIFT JUSTICE.

< ni>'

or Influence, seem

the Chinese to go to 
such possessions beingthe Empire." It is determined that 

the names of Its 60,000 graduates shall 
be perpetuated, for they are engraven 
In stone on columns 320 In number.

purposes on- 
mlght learn 

a' lesson and get busy with the arts of 
, instead of wasting their time 
preparations for war. The Ger- 
Kalser, for Instance, might lay the 

heart.

Sir W. H. Curton-Wyllle and Dr. Cawas ly. 
Lalcaca, as an alleged protest against 
British rule In India. The crime was 
committed on July 1. on July 2J he 

tried and sentenced, and on Aug- 
expiated his crime on the 
Dhlngra may have been a

lesson to
A movement has been recently be

gun In Scotland to raise a memorial 
to Mrs. Ross Cousin, the gifted auth
oress of the famous hymn "the Sands 
of Time are Sinking." The hymn orig
inally appeared under the title "Im
manuel’s Land," and In Its complete 
form In nineteen stanzas, embodied 
In melodious verse the dying utter
ances of the Saintly Covenanter, Sam
uel Rutherford. As Mrs. Cousin was 
so long resident In the classic Border 
Town and composed many of her 
hymns and poems there, It has been 
felt that the proposed memorial might 
fittingly be placed within the church 
of which her husband was minister 
throughout many years, 
doubtless many In Canada, Influenced 
by this devout meditation, who would 
desire to have a part In the erection 
of this memorial. Contributions may, 
therefore, be seat to the Rev. Alexan
der MacMillan, Mlmlco, Ont., or to Mr. 
Thomas Laurie, Melrose, Scotland, ac
knowledgment of which will be made 
in the Dominion Presbyterian.

of Virginia has a 
chaplain of Its own who devotes his 
whole time to the university, holding 
regular Sunday and week day services. 
He Is supported by voluntary contri
butions of professors, and students. 
This official is appointed for two years 
only, and is chosen In turn from among 

It aoueurs as If the result of the the Methodists and Episcopalians, so 
deliberation, of the Imperial Defence a. to avoid any appearance of .eetar- 
Conference will be that the colonies lanlem. But what If the chaplain

SSSSSSSS
resolution adopted by the Canadian church during his term?
Parliament at its last session. It will 
mean considerable expense, but to 
our mind is a wiser course than mak
ing presents of Dreadnoughts to the 
British Government. A committee ap
pointed to investigate the criticisms of 
Lord Charles Beresford on the condi
tion of the navy 

which It

The Universitygallows.
mistaken fanatic, but such persons, and 
their sympathisers must be taught that 
they cannot shoot down Inndcent per
sons with Impunity.

Matters in the island of Crete are in 
an unsettled condition. The people 

Greece, but
tey objects, and a war cloud Is the 

result. England, France, Russia, and 
Italy have fleets on the spot, and at 
their request It Is probable the Greek 
flag will be lowered and an Independ
ent government established under the 
protection of the four powers, 
has an ancient and Interesting history, 
extending back to Bible times, and 
the course of events will be watched 
with Interest.

There are want to be annexed to

has presented Its 
declares that the 

In danger. We can 
now breathe more freely.

report, In 
country Is not 
therefore
Lord Beresford will be In Canada In a 
few days. Perhaps he will tell us Id 
further detail on what hie criticisms 
were based.

I



gTHE DOMINION PRESBYTER! W
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

AND MEDICINE.
DR. GEORGE ADAM SMITH IN 

AMERICA.
HER IMPERATIVE DUTY.

% The duty of the Church of Christ to 
evangelise the world must In- stoutly 

No a oology for foreign 
missions is cfünu f->r today. From 
those who accept the customs and su
perstition; of Rome, or the declara
tions of German religious speculators 
and mystics and scientific agnostics, 
to the densely Ignorant and superstlt- fitly chosen, 
lous savages of the Islands of the sea, ever, may sum up one of Its obvious

effects—a new conception In the mind 
of those who have heard him of the 
present and permanent value of the

In old time medicine was largely In 
tho hands of the clergy, especially the 
monks. When, however, the monks 
got to performing surgery, certain 
theologians took the ground that 
priests are prohibited from shedding 
blood, and as surgery could not ho 
accomplished without that a papal 
edict was Issued strictly forbidding 
priests to practice surgery, and later 
on this Interdict was extended to the 
whole field of medicine, the prohibi
tion being repeated by council after 
courtcll. The author whom we quote

The Boston Congregatlonallet pays a 
high tribute to the work done by Dr. 
U. Adam Smith at Chicago.

maintained.

“An appreciation of Dr. George Adam 
Smith's five weeks' service as lectur
er and preacher In the University of 
Chicago would demand many words, 

A single sentence, how-

immortal souls need the Word of God, 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ more than 
they need anything else. The Church 
Is commanded by Its Hjuu, » '«< Is 
the King of kings and Lord of lords, 
to teach all nations, to proclaim to 
them the word of eternal life. Obedi
ence to this supreme command will 
awaken antagonism, will often arouse 
bitter and furious opposition, but tho 
command Is to be obeyed. Through 
obedience to It and by no other means 
will the Kingdom which Is rlghteous- 

and peace and Joy In the Holy 
Spirit, be established over the whole 
earth. This Is the greatest need of 
humanity, and this need Is to be sup
plied by the preaching of the Word of 
God at any cost that may be required.

I Old Testament.
"Several Congregational ministers 

have attended practically all of his 
lectures, two rising with the sun and 
taking two hours of railway and street 
car travel before the hour of eight, 
when the principal course was given.

“The people who heard Dr. Smith 
day after day were amply rewarded In 
this one service—he made them know 
Jeremiah.
class to other of the prophets of the 
times preceding the exile, but he lin
gered longest In the company of Jere
miah, and he closed the lectures under 
the shadow of the cross.

“Compared with his treatment of tho 
Messianic hope, the old proof-text 
method seems among 
things which It Is a reproach to us 
longer to use. Hut It Is only 
method of study, not the Old Testa- 
ment itself, which Is outgrown. This 
has been only known In shreds and 
patches. The real meaning of Its Is 
almost as much a discovery us the 
letter of the narrative when It was 

tech In the

says that for several centuries after 
the old-tlmo connection between the 
clergy and tho healing art, vows of 
celibacy were Imposed by all the uni
versities upon graduates of medicine 
until the end of the sixteenth century. 
It was not until after the Reforma - 
tlon that graduates of medlclno were 
relieved from the obligation of celibacy 
that had dated from the days when 

geons and physicians were either 
nks or priests. These facts arc 

quite Interesting, says the N. Y. Chris
tian Advocate. In view of the 
that Plus X has before him 
present time a project to repeal all the 

rlctlons which bar the

He Introduced his large

re|
at

canonical rest
Roman Catholic clergy from the prac
tice of medicine. The object of the 
reform Is to remove the disadvantage 
to which Roman Catholic missionaries 
are subjected by being unable t" 
compete with those Protestant mls- 

one alonarics in Asia. Africa, South Amer- 
und Mexico who through pruv- 

ng medicine and surgery are able 
to win the confidence of the natives, 
our author declares, "by first healing 
their physical Ills before attempting 
to deal with their spiritual needs."

.ngellstlo
of

WELSH CONGREGATIONAL STA
TISTICS. the childish

There is an impression outside the 
borders of the Principality that the 
effects of the Woleh religious revival 

ell rminated from thehave been 
churches, and that nearly all the con
verts have gone back to their evil 

It Is true that there has been After a three months' eva 
rlnclpal cities 
Wilbur Cha decrease In the number of the church 

members of the Welsh churches dur
ing the last few years; but the statis
tics of the four leading Nonconform- The S(.oll|Hh corresp 
mist denominations in Wales at the British Weekly writ» 
end of last year showed a net In- Qrantown-on-8pey had on Sunday 

compared wUh «he year ,903. “

the year before the revival, of 6».431.
The official statistics of the Welsh 

just been

man and
tour In the 
trulla. Dr.
Charles M. Alexander

jP vnapmar 
with their 

pan y of evangelistic helpers departed 
Thursday for Manila.

two days. They wi 
■ent. 1

translated Into common sp< 
beginning of the Reformat 1

leipers ueparieu 
where they will 
lev will reach 

After
remainundent of the 

es: Visitors to Kong about Aep 
Japan and Korea, they will sail 

. ,, for America from Yokohama Nov 16
preach In the purls on tbo Rteamer Empress of China. If 

church. Though he has spent many tbey reach Vancouver by Nov. 27, as 
years In Cumula, he Is still thoroughly thoy expeotf the party will be hack in 
Scottish In his voice and manner or cie- chlcttgo by the first of December, 
livery. Taking as his text "Whereupon ^ chapman and his associates went 
1 was not disobedient unto the heav- to Auglrniia by Invitation of the 

ached on the \ » - Evangelistic: Society of Melbourne, 
vision which, in ,svjneyt Brisbane. Adelaide and 

m , Zealand all joined 
may Their campaign

b* very 8UCCeSBful-

China
crease as

Congregationallsts have 
completed by the Rev. H. Eynon Lewis 
of Bryncethln. the statistical secretary en|y vision." he ; 
of the denomination, with the assist- slon of Christ”—tthat

but

In this Invitation. 
In Australia has been

some way or other, comes to every 
and woman. There were, Dr. tia 
thought, some In the congregation w 
could say, "I know whom 1 have be
lieved," but there might be others who 
had doubts of various 

however, L 
doubt,

beauty of Christ's character. Disobed
ience or obedience to the heavenly vi
sion lies for many In the fulfilment of 
some dutyt and for a clear knowledge 
of duty the vision of Christ Is sufficient 
to guide us.

ice of the several statistical sucre
ries of the county unions. The totals 

show that the Congregationallsts have 
In Wafrs (Including the Welsh churches 
In the principal English towns.) 1.361 
churches and schoolrooms; 179.021 com
municants; 178.446 scholars and teach
ers In the Sabbath schools; 632 minis
ters with pastoral charge; 118 minis
ters without pastoral charge; 458 local 
preachers; 180 students preparing for 
the mnlstry. The total amount of the 
collections is £230,072 12s. lOVfcd. The 
total number of church members, al
though 2,280 less than the total of last 
year, Is 8,647 more than the total of 
the year before the revival, which Is 

,1 to an average increase of 1,720 
lie lost five years.—

tn

Mission, which 
/ays us u monument to 
Ur.

The China Inland 
will stand ulw 
the labors of _ 
now 928 mlsslonarte 
forty-five recruits

kinds. One 
Dr. Barclay said they 

hut was the
thl ng,

ild Hudson Taylor, has 
s, having rocolved 
during the past 

year. Through this mission 30,008 
Chinese have been received Into the 
Christian Church, 2,607 of this i.umber 
coming in during 1908.

The August Current Literature lias 
been on our table for some time. Alban 

ng the principal articles In this is to 
number are Mark Twain from a Now for an 
Angle; The Latest Heresy Case; Is a He th 
Creed less Christianity Possible ; The |n four months.
Religion of Swinburne; and Amuse- Oeomateu; ho has had much exper- 
inont as a Factor In Man’s Spiritual lence in exploration, and certain put- 
Upllft. "Music and the Drama," cun- rlotlc capitalists of the four great 
tains much of Interest; and In "Recent cities of Japan are financing Ilia ex- 
Poetry" will be found some good cur- pedltlon.

There are also r imerous 
Illustrations and clever cartoons In this

New York.

A Japanese explorer is bound for 
This

ig point mil base 
the Antarctic Pole, 
do it and bo back 

His name is Kodatna

in Western Australia.yb. the stnrtln 
expedition to 
Inks he canannually during t 

British Weekly.

The leading article In The Living 
Age for August 21, "The Hush In 
Europe," presents a thoughtful and 
comprehensive survey of existing ex
plosive conditions. The phrase which 
gives the article Its title Is borrowed 
from Lord Rosebery. Mr. H. N. 
Brailsford Is the author, and the Eng
lish Review the source.

rent verse.
Members of Alllston and Burns 

"churches" In blddl 
Rev. 8. F. Sharp an

-------------------------- - lawn social recently
The Japanese are beginning to realize 0f Mr. Thomas Hood, Essa, Mr. Robt. 

nd move that Christianity Is the Scott, In behalf of the congregations, 
presented Mr. Sharp with an address

Address: 41-43 West 23th St., ng "good-bye" to 
d his family, at a 
held at the home

The Wall Street Journal says: 
"There Is nothing on earth that looks 
good that Is so dangerous for a man or 
nation to handle as quick, easy, big 
money. If you do not resist its deadly 
Influences, the chances are that It will 
get your son." This Is true. The 
children of the "new rich" almost al-

y »more a
great universal religion and not the 
religion of any one nation or nations.

ed that the professor of 
philosophy of religion at the Imperial 
university now does not hesitate to 
Invite Christian scholars to lecture on 
Christianity to the students.

a puree from each, and Mrs. Jos- 
Perrott, on behalf of the Alllston 

i with an 
hip In the 
Margaret a

ladles, presented Mrs. Sharp 
address and life memberahl 
W. F. M. 8. and to Miss

It is rehyr'

ways go to p
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

a yearning unspeakable In his brown
ed handsome face, 
shrinking figure of 
with bur shy, sweet, brown face, and 
her glorious eyes shinning like stars 
under the fur brim of her cap.

“Mother, this is Shasta," said Colin, 
with a break In his voice. “She has 
no mother. I have given her mine."

There was a moment's tense ali
enee; then Elspeth Davidson shrank 
into a chair. Shashi hesitated hut a 
moment, then darted forward and fell 
upon her knees. She spoke quickly in 
her sweet broken English, her child
like appealing face uplifted. Present
ly Elspeth suffered her eyes to dwell 
on that sweet-speaking face; she seem
ed fasrlnated by its grace, by some
thing that came from the Indian child, 
and tore at her heart. After a mo
ment she' stooped down and with her 
two hands diew Shasta 
reached her breast, and 
touched hers.

Calrntyle, with an unuttered “Thank 
God" took Colin by the arm, and 
together they passed out, and closed 
the door.

pure down. And now! Something 
choked In her throat, but presently she 
heard her husband's voice calling to 
her, the familiar and not Inappropriate 
name which had been given to her 
with one accord", "Mistress!" * 

“Cornin', John," she answered, and 
made haste down the stairs. She was 
a kind woman and a good wife; she 
would let him eat his fill before she 
showed him the letter of Colin. She 
found him standing by the . fireside 
looking through his business letters; 
he looked up to smile at her, however, 
ns she entered, and did not observe her 
strained look. He discussed the price 

lie of winter cattle while they ate, and 
he thoroughly enjoyed his meal. He 
drew In at the fireside for his after- 
dinner smoke and even then she walt- 

arlsh of Bal- ed till Annie Chlvas had denied the 
of the cold table. Then she closed the door.

COLIN'S WIFE.
By David Llall.

and the small 
the Indian girl.

Elspeth Davidson took the
stman's pand—and the 

i In her face. Jamie
\ from the 

light spark 
Farquhar 

"That'll be frae Colin, Mistress 
houp a’s weel wi' the

lust fetter.

ded
smiled.

Davidson, 
lad? We a' llket 

"All was well In the 
Jamie, and this will tell us w

He's cornin' hume tor 
but I'll give ye the news

ect him.
Chr 
the morn."

Jamie nodded and passed on. 
had a great respect lor the mistress 
of Caimtyle, albeit 
hard, proud woman, 
further north than the p 
lalrg. and had a touch 
Highland

many called her a 
She came from

till she 
cheek

upj pride. But her heart was 
nd true; once make a friend

, I suppose?" 
not this the

"Nae word frae Colin 
said her husband. "Is 
mull day, or there abouts?"

warm a
of Elspeth Davidson, and she was 

for life. It was a cold, hard 
g in early winter, but the eun 
cheerful gleam. It shone kind- 

stubble lands, the 
een turnip 

>o, with a 
whinitone

morn In

ly in the hare 
ploughed acres, and the gn 
Helds of Calrntyle; It lay, t< 
warm gleam on the

and the red roofs of the cpin- 
steadlng. Elspeth had been 

watching lor the postman at the white 
gate of the lower garden, which abut
ted on the farm road. In such haste 
was she to learn the contents of the 
thin square envelope bearing the Do
minion postmark, that she stood mill 
m the middle of the gravelled path, 
where the hoarfrost still sparkled, 
and broke it open. Her lips were 
smiling at the beginning, and u won
derful tenderness was in her eyes, hut 
suddenly, It was ns If something fr 
within her, the light died out of 
face, and her eyes grew hard and cold.
Also her tall, straight figure, carried 
with the grace and mien of the ll'gl 
land woman, seemed suddenly to V - 
er. as If some unseen force werd fat

She stood a few moments motionless, U1, my 
leaning for support against the gi.arl- touch 
ed trunk of an old beach-tree, and the 
expression on her face was that of a 
woman who beheld some sweet hope 
perish before her eyes.

It was now almost noon, lier hus
band had driven In Ills gig to a farm 
about three miles distant, where he 
had some business concerning cattle.
He would be back In about half an 

me, expecting to eat his irild- 
d. She pushed the letter in 

pocket, and began to move on, 
he same time glancing listlessly at

"Yes, there’s a letter—it’s—It’s not 
good news, John. He'll be here next 
week by Thursday, he sayi

"Weel, what's the matter in that 
news, Elspeth? It sounds very guld."

"He's—he's no cornin' hlmstT, John. 
He's brlngln* u wife.”

The farmer laid down his pipe and 
stared.

“A wife! Certy! Wha Is she?"
"That's it, John," she cried in a 

lilmsel' that could be a 
to him an* no shame us—
Indian!"

“Mercy 
talkin' ab 
instanter."

She drew it from her pocket and 
passed It over; also she watched him 
closely while he read It. And she 
observed that his strong face softened 
wonderfully, and that there was a 
Moisture In his ey

"She saved his life, Elspeth, an’— 
an* she cares about him. She has 

J a woman's heart, though she be an 
It mlcht ne waur." 
ina, John. I’ll never baud 

held again. 81c a thing to 
the Davidsons. It’s disgrace." 

Calrntyle rose heavily to his feet, 
and laid his untasted pipe on the 
mantelshelf. He saw what was work
ing In the mind of his wife, and while 
he sympathised with her, he realized 

their duty lay.
“An' to bring her here," she cried, 

With a hard flash of indignation. "He 
will tele-

hlm at Liverpool that he is 
I will not

stork of the whole parish. 
1 not come here."

Davidson laid his heavy hand 
on his wife's shoulder.

"My woman, ye speak ns 
speak. Colin Is our bairn, 
been a good son to us, £_ 
the letter of a God-fearing,

An* forbyq be loves her.

s."

WHO 13 TO BLAME?
By Desta E. Brown Woods.square

"Fire! Fire! Fire!"
Horses dash down the street at n 

gallop, and the people collect, 
around the burning building. Soon every 
eye Is focused on one man. He has 
climbed to the topmost pinnacle—this 
brave fireman. Surrounded by flames, 
iie stands directing the stream of wa
ter from the hose. With an intensity 
of feeling too great for shouts, with 
an admiration too deep for words, the 
mob below watch their hero beat back 
the demon fire from one stronghold to 
another. Ah! What Is wrong? He 

gains on him, 
live. He Is no 

"A failure!" "His time of 
usefulness Is past!" "Let him make 
place for someone else!" But, look! 
Again he Is at work. The flumes are 
driven back farther and further. Again 
he Is the people's hero aa he stands 
at last triumphant—his enemy destroy-

good wife 
but a savage

me, Flspeth, what are ye 
out? Let me see the letter

has failed. The fire 
while he stands Inac

Indian.
"It could

moments of inactivité 
while the fire gained ground, and 
people lost faith In the fireman? Away 
beyond that long line of hose, beyond 
the crowd of people, even beyond the 
engine, standing at th 
man who failed 
moment the hose hud not 
plied with water, and the flremar 
the top of the building had stood w« 
unless before the enemy.

But why those

where
e hydrant Is a 

In his duty.' For a 
begreat presumption, 

to
not to come, 
laughln the

man at the hydrant resumed his vigi
lance and the fire was conquered.

The new minister faces his congrega
tion. He battles valiantly against 
sin, and the people are loud In their 
praise. "A powerful preacher!" "An 
eloquent man!" "A marvellous mm- 
cess!" But, ah, something goes wrong! 
The minister's voice has lost Its old- 
time ring. His hands drop at ills 
sides. His zeal slackens. His mes
sage falls. “He Is no good!" "A fail
ure!" "His time of usefulness Is past!" 
"Let him make place fur someone 
else!" But, listen! His voice rings 
forth again with more than Its old- 
time fervor. One by one the strong
holds of Satan arc- destroyed. His soul 
reaches out till It touch 
bringing a message stra 
heart of God.

hour’s ti 
day men be made the

ng
shal'I hat t

the rest of the missives held loosely In 
her hand. They were mostly address
ed to John, business letters with which 
she had little concern, 
however, that they would not be like
ly to enchain his Interest that day; 
the news from afar would suffice. And 
yet she knew that It would 
the foundations of his life a 
shook her 
ent moul
wide, pleasant living 
farm, she found that 
the maid, had alread 
and the fragrance 
and well-cooked meal

the foolish 
He has 

an' that is 
honest

She thought,

He
shall come, they both shall come, 
have to go myself to Liverpool to 
fetch them. But wait at least t 
see what like she Is before ye 
her. Ye ken what Colin Is; 
must be something In her or he would 
not have taken her to wife. I am as 
certain of that as I am that I stand 
here."

But Elspeth Davidson refused to 
be comforted, and her husband hail 
a trying week with her, In which he 
used all his powers of pel 
When they appeared In vain 
lapsed into ail 
broken till one evenln 
gloaming, when they ■
It, a cab drove up to the door,
Colin brought his wife In! It v

shake

men are cast In a dlffer- 
When she got back to the 

room of the 
Annie Chlvas, 

ly laid tho cloth, 
of a wholesome 
was In the house. 

Homely comfort was the predominat
ing note In the farmhouse of Calrn- 
tyle; everything was for use, and not 
beauty, but the whole was harmonious, 
a warm, homely place, where a man's 
heart can he at 
idson wandered

If I

condemn
th;
d.

es your soul 
Ight from the

apparent 
nd, ceas-

rsuaslon.

ence, which was not 
Just at the 
not expect

But why that period of 
failure? Because you, my frie 
ed to pray. You allowed your 
ter to face his congregation, weapon
less. He failed to make sure by your 
prayers that he was supplied wltii the 
"water of life." Then the change In 
your minister came when you—his peo
ple—started to pray for him. No won
der that his serin

peace. Elspeth Dav- 
from the living 

upstairs to the chamber which 
been swept and garnished and kept 
for the boy who had occupied It from 
the day when he was old enough to 
be promoted to a room of hla own un
til the day he had left It to seek his 
fortune across the seas.
It had been sacred to him; no stranger 
had been offered Its hospitality; 
alien head had pressed that plllo

had
ig,
did

picture a great painter would not 
have despised. The cosy family room, 
with the warm flreglow upon It; the 
face of Elespth Davidson, white and 
sot with a nameless terror In her 

es; her husband nervous and appeal- 
Colln, so straight and fine, with

(•

w are freight
ed with power, for buck of the man Is 
God; and around him Is a praying con
gregation.

Since thin -ms no

Î
cy
Ing.
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JUST HELPFUL.forward Into the darkness, but I felt 

that Qod would lead my fellow-passen-
1W t

THE MAN WHO WAS MISSING THE 
POINT. A group of girls sat around a bright 

fire. It waa the half hour before the 
ominous call, ' Lights out!" would ali
enee the merry voices. They were dls- 

Ideals—what they would rather 
life.

Into the light—Rev. W. O. Pudde-
It was on the Lake Shore railroad. 

The time was midnight. The train waa 
pulling out of the Cleveland depot 
when a man of about five and thirty 
looked up from hla book, and, after 
a time, engaged me In conversation.
"What business are you In? You act 

like a commercial traveller, but your 
talk and the subjects you speak of are 
more like a lecturer."

THE TOUCH OF THE VANISHED . VUHaln 
HAND.

g i 
do and be In

Nannette wanted plenty of carriages 
and servants at her bidding—dear, 
pretty Nannette, whose curly head 
already full of the gay doings which, 
In her limited vocabulary, spelled 
"Life."

We sigh for the touch of a vanished

The hand of a friend most dear,
Who has passed from our side to the 

shadowy land—
But what of the hand that Is near? Ruth was not so pai 

To the living's touch Is the soul Inert money, but was plnnnln
eeps o'er the silent urn? list and paint pictures that would
love that lives Is our hand rival modern artists.

I replied, "I do lecture"Well,"

"On what subject?"
"Home Missions."
"Home Missions." he said, with a 

slight tone of sarcasm.
"Yes," I answered.
"Well, well, 1 used to be a professor.

rttcular about 
jg to be an ar-

That w 
For the 

alert
To make some sweet return?

meant to write books. Shu 
received "Excellent" on

Doroth 
had air
her themes, and felt sure that if she 
sank Into any ordinary career a great 
writer would be spoiled.

The girl who looked dreamily into 
the fire had been silent during the 
gay chatter.

"The returns are all In except from 
the fourth ward.
In letting Itself be 
Nannette, giving the long braids of the 
silent one a playful twist.

"I have been listening to you all 
and thinking," was the 
not pre 
belle; I am 
and can’t hope 
pictures. So, 
are filling your lofty i 
hunt me some quiet lit 
Just try to be helpful."

Looking back through the vista o£ 
years, and recalling the varying for
tunes of those four roommates, I

THE THINGS THAT WERE LEFT. neVe the girl who aspired to be "Just 
.vonviii but . », -i . helpful" has reaped life’s best reward,

o, my wife Is a B<> . * tlie Aunt Lydia put her big motherly instructors arc many, and may be
slow to see * farmer who haml ovw the glrl 8 tlthln’ hammered out In schools, but tht*
other day I told her of a farmer ghe had never seen the poo' sick dt- he| muet ürlnk at a dPeper fount,
saw a dromedary for the first ume. ||e aummer boarder until two days be- ,n 8choo, of ,ove> unselfishness and
and he stayed so long staring fore, when ahe hud come with her aympathV| the helper must matrlcul-
all the people had gone Into'theiC • nurae to try to get well, and Aunt Je Pand only ,n the larger school of
but as he turned away an employee Lyd|a had taken her straight Into her e,perlence are the subtlest lessons
heard him say: ’Shucks, there ,,, warm heart. Already In the two |earned. it aec » such a simple thing
such animal!’ Well, sir, ray wHe.d daya, the child had had three long lo 8ay wl|| helpful"; yet adopt 
not see the point for five minute . crying spells and wished that she th|g ftjj VQU, creed( go oUt with wlde-

"Now look here, my son, your wife were dead. If Aunt L'-jla was shock- open eyeg and see what Infinite vls-
ls not the only one to miss the point. edi she showed no sign of It. taa stretch before you. You never
V was a sceptic before you were born. "i wonder if you d do something nol|ced before how many people need-
i lived on Infidel street and all the for me," she said. ed help—not necessarily money, or
houses* are furnished apartments. h "Why, If I could, the girl answer- thlng8 that money buys, though these

Kald the man: "I have lost all faith. ed, doubtfully. have manifold uses, but the help that
i .aid- "Are you In business?" "I felt sort o’ grumpy this morn- comei| from elmple brotherliness and
•Yes and a good one." ing." Aunt Lydia explained, «and readlneaa lo ..,end a hand."
..wfi'i von must have faith to run when I feel that way there s nothing 

. ^ iH ever accomplished cures me so soon as counting over
that. Nothing is excr a my blessings. I thought mebbe If you
wUhout faun. about woul(llVt mlndi yoU’d Jot them down

"Well, but what doyou mea ^ me whHe .helling these peas,
my not seeing the point. them tQ look over body

"Why. you-Uva n a and^oMrea andtte time 1 K(it ,,ve broughl youi and ,ee how many m
schools and hospitals, ,vpn to a, neticll and piece of paper. Well, make.
funds for the poor, and aid given to «• ^"oii anu p  ̂ Vthat. good Antinous, a disappointed desiccated
the needy, and. like the man wtth the firstjj g i f can.t t1re out physicist, was Peeling potatoes in an
dromedary, you say: Shucks, tlur or b , 1kindness " embarrassing and harassing way.
ain't no Christianity!'*- ^h'e alrl lotkfd up, startled; then Idiosyncrasy and privilege waa to eat

j-srfSrrsMSS .... »... rrsus prssrsss•ss-^rasszjnsi aasaa-w».Wl",hî1ProuM'on,y believe anythin,^ —a «laiie 

"You believe there was once a man and fm th papler-maehe bouquet of aatore. phlox,
born whose name was Jesue?" "a°r"‘,o enTy them with; and food and mullein. ehryMnthemum. rhouod.n-
:^ti' you believe he wa, a good To w^“ “^".nden, „,r-

Man? Did you ever read or know o ^ ^ Lydla ,. „he sa,d.-Porw«'d. a?ha™reJos>'“ Ô
'’’Îm- -- -------------------------- ----------- drank crystallleable and disagreeable

not begin by believing "THIS LITTLE PIG" IN CHINA. curacoa Juleps, through a sieve. He 
i iom?" y , . . stole some moneys and hid them un-
ln him; ... m(racies." The mother of a Chinese baby counts d peddler's mahogany bed-stead

"I can't believe thetmlraçng ^ rolr. hf,r mtle one.s toe, )u,t as American a attress.
Man. man. I™” a„ lhe miracles mothers do. When the gay. embrotd- L|ko a fll.nd ln an ecstasy of gaiety,
' '.JLded It would not bring you a ered shoes are taken otf she pinches , nlshed after him Into the maelstrom, 

ever recorded, listen. You and l one tiny toe and then another, as she me|ee, and held him as In a vise. I
step near God. NOW u ad- sings: could not freeze him.
may '‘e';ur o ucoimlnted with Christ "This little cow eats grass, thl. little lldllr„,a>.d me> wlth autocracy,
v'ee “" ...^oiiow'hla counsels, try and cow eats hay, following Imbecile words which
and try to ,olJ°” tor the sake of This little cow drinks water, this lit- ed ,||te a so|noqUy or a superseding
W“ mn. m Tell her of Jesus and tie cow runs away paean on an oboe: "You are a ratable
m.U|o™ Never mind the hard parts, Thl, little cow doe. nothing but Jo,t ,unanl„,h ; a salaaming vlsier: an
hla love. Never m ao. He down all day. equinoctial coryphee and an Isosceles
uLl^ed with Je.u, Christ all thing. Well whip her," dQ.guerreotype."-The Bookman,

will become plain, for if ye do his will 
ye shall know of the doctrine.

The train was slowing up as the man 
grasped my hand. He said: I am glad 
1 met you. You have done me good, 
and , thank you for UJÿ-Jk

Do we answer back In a fretful tone, 
When life’s duties 

Is our praise aa fu 
gone,

And could hear our praise no more?

our hands

converted ln the old-fashioned 
iy and Joined the church, but now 1 
n’t believe anything. I don’t believe 

there Is a Qod or a hereafter. In fact, 
I have lost all faith ln anything 
nature; but there Is one thing 
troubles me. I have a little girl of 
and I don’t know what to do with her. 
I can’t teach her, ’Now I lay me down 
to sleep,’ and that humbug, don’t you 
know, but what to do with her puzzles 
me. You seem to be a man that has 
read a good deal, perhaps you can tell 
me; give me your advice."

"Let her go," I rejoined. The man 
stared at me with a questioning look 
in his eyes. I went on: "1 suppose 
you know that a child with a father 
that believes In neither Qod or a here-

views?"

press us sore?
11 as If they were

do
of that 

that As usual, It Is slow 
heard," prodded

go by, are 
•Ift

For a trifle beyond their share, 
Than to grasp—for a kindly, helpful 

life—
The burden some one must bear?

We sigh for the touch of a vanished

And we think ourselves sincere; 
But what of the friends about us 

stand,
And the touch of the hand that’s

here?

As the days 
more sv

repiy. "I am 
hope to be atty, and I can't

not intellectual or gifted, 
e to write books or paint 

while the rest of you 
stations, I will 
tie corner, and

"N

CAN YOU SPELL?
you can, 

he followl
ask some- 

ng Jumble to 
nlstakes you

u think 
dictate t

If yo
to

Ills

however, and he 
In the 
sound-

pass the 
to do dlf-

wlll never 
undertakes

That old
"deadline" w — —
flcult tasks, which dares the Lord to 
fulfill his promises, and which keeps 
unfrosted the faith and hope and love 
of younger days.

Self-serving and self-seeking will find 
no place In heaven. They are of the 
earth, earthy, end will be laid a 
with the old Adam when the aoul de
parts to Us everlasting home.

suit'

He was gone, and my
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WORK

WINNIPEG AND WEST.OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO.
Uev. O. A. Hackney, of Bristol, who Rev. D. Anderson. B.A., of Burllng- 
ipullcd the pulpit of Calvin Church, ton, supplied the pulpit of St. Andrew s 

Pembroke, during the pastor's vaca- Church, Almonte, on a recent Sunday, 
lion, to the great satisfaction of the The next regular meeting 
congregation, has returned home, oc- ville Presbytery will be held 
cupylng his own pulpit last Sunday. cheater on 2nd. Nov.

Rev. Professor Jordan, D.D., return- The next regular meeting 
summer home last ston Presbytery will be held 

after filling the pulpit of St. ville on 21 Sept., 
for three successive Sun- The next regular meeting of Lanark cl,“r.L'n’ 
the absence of Dr. Her- and Renfrew Presbytery will be held Pu'P't or .r 

at Carleton Place, 6th Sept., at 10.30

Rev. John Q. Bltcon, of Maple 
Creek Church, who has been supplying 
the pulpit of Duffer In Avenue Church 
In the city has returned home.

Rev. R. A. King, principal of Indore 
College. India, Is recupe 

ng„ home of his brother, Mr. 
lie. of Fairfax. Man.

Rev. Chas. H. Stewart, of St. Paul s 
has been flill 

Street church,

of Brock
et Win

erating at the 
James King,of Ki 

at Beed to his island 
Tuesday,
Andrew's 
days. In
ridge no minister is heard with more 
acceptance than the able Professor of 
Old Testament Literature In Queen’s 
University.

at 11 a.m.

Mont
real, during August.

Rev. Dr. Sinclair, of Dawson Glty. 
has been extended a call to St. An
drew’s Church, Winnipeg, as successor 
to Rev. Dr. MacMillan, now of Hali
fax. It Is understood he will accept.

The shed at the Conseeon Church lias 
been repaired and enlarged by the 
addition of fifty feet. A much appre
ciated improvement. _ . , . .

_. . _ . ~ The new school room being erected

srœ «sas " *• rai-s.?r.-s
pre^ng in^t' A°ndrew>:

Rev. W. Wr. Pe- k, the pas- 
away on vacation.

Mr. W. H. Burgess, of Conseeon, ha»
Mr. An- 

e former

Special services in the Wakefield 
ay will mark the 

ry of the induction of 
Gamble, B.A., into th» 

pastorate of that and associated charg
es. Rev. W. D. Armstrong, D.D., will 
be the preacher on the interesting oc
casion. Rev. Joseph White, at one 

although
years on the list of retired 

is still able to preach, will 
vices. During 

ars of faithful work

Church next Sund 
25th anniversa 
Rev. Robert

Rev. P. F. 
has been 
Arnprlor. 
tor, being

Mellta, Man., is vacant, and candi
dates are being heard. Mellta Is a 
small town, and the work, with Its 
one preaching station, 
easy. Ministers desiring a 
should address Rev. J. M. Kellock, 
terim moderator, Elva, Man.

time minister at Wakefield, 
for several 
ministers,
also take part in the ser 
his twenty-five 
in Wakefield

comparatively 
hearlnbeen preaching at Hay Bay.

-Gamble ha. earn^ThimsHf “h. ^ 0Ma,« week

^hTmany mend. of Hew R. 

on hi. .liver Jubilee o. their pastor. vU?tlllg Mend. In

Nova Scotia.”
Rev. W. T. Prlttle, of Vernon,

preaching at Russell in the ab- 
of Rev. D. L. Gordon, who has 

i spending his vacation In the vlcin- 
of Kingston.

In"e, \l
On August 8th Augustine congregn- 

lion commemorated the 22nd anniver
sary of its organization by special ser
vices. The preachers for the day were 
Revs. P. M. Macdonald, of Toronto and 
Wylie C. Clark, of Quebec. Large con
gregations attended both morning and

wll

Says the Winnipeg Free Press: Rev. 
Dr. Bryce has returned home after a 
visit to eastern Canada, Scotland and 
eastern Canada again on his way 
home. He looks very well and says 
that he enjoyed his trip greatly. On 
his outward Journey Dr. Bryce at
tended the Presbyterian assembly at 
Hamilton and the annual meeting of 
the Royal Society of Canada at Ot- 

ln Scotland the doctor visited 
Edinburgh, Aberdeen, 
guw and his ancestral 
shi

evening.
it y Mayfield church which has been un

dergoing extensive repairs and renova
tion. was re-opened on Sabbath, Aug
ust 8th, by Rev. Wm. Farquharson, D. 
D., of Durham, a former pastor of 
congregation, whose services were 
greatly appreciated by large congre
gations.

Rev. N. H. McGIlllvray and Miss 
Margaret are holidaying at Wakefield 
on the Gatineau River, Que. Mr. Mc- 

iy will D. V. conduct services 
John's Church next Sunday.

Gilllvra 
in St.

Rev. J. G. Grelg, of Cumberland, by 
appointment of Presbytery, has been

mg other thing, Ur Bryce »™"”*1**w"‘p™eeS 

ÎTAê.rfoTBcuU.'nr.TrthÏ.t Edln «o hear minister. with a view to a 

burgh, and touching at Perth, Logie call.
Almond, where lan Mac Bar en lived, The Wood ville Preabyterlan, an- 
Crieff. Dumblane. Stirling. Falkirk, nounce the celebration of their Dla
Linlithgow and hack to Edinburgh. mond Jubile» on Beptemhar “th “J? 
He also spent some time In Flfeshlre 27th. Mr. David Mitchell,J\n0* 
with Sir Colin Macrae. During hi. College, was the preacher lost Sunday,
visit Ur Bryce had the pleasure ot and he will occupy the pulpit next 
meeting Alexander Carlyle, a nephew Sunday also, 
of the great philosopher. Mr. Carlyle 
recently published his uncle’s Utters, 
thereby giving rise to considerable 
controversy. While in the east the 
doctor arranged for the publication 
of his new book entitled. "The Ro
mantic Settlement of Lord Selkirk’s 
Colonists." This work, which is to ap- 

fortnlght’s time, con
ns the first authentic list of

parties and enlarges upon 
many points hitherto only touched on 
briefly. Dr. Bryce says that In the 
i,Id country Canada is upon everybody s 
lips. Much Interest Is evinced every
where, with regard to the Dominion 
and the prevailing opinion appears to 
be that Canada is the place to go to.

Glus-
Perth-ln‘

Rev. D. Munro, of Point Douglas 
church, who some time ago tendered 
his resignation but was indueed to 
withdraw it. Is now pressing that It be 
accepted. This matter will come be
fore a special meeting of Presbytery. 
It is hoped that Mr. Munro will con
tinue In charge of the work in Point 
Douglas until November when he ex
pects to go to New York city and 
spend a few months in studying social 
conditions there. He has been in 

The following are the dates of sev- charge at Point Douglas for about lit
eral Presbytery meetings in Eastern teen years and a handsome new church
Ontario: Glengarry at Lancaster, on structure has been built largely
2nd Nov; Peterboro at Peterbofo on through his Instrumentality. Mr. Mun-

Lindsay at Lindsay, ro at present on vacation at Kalmar.
; Whitby at Whitby

21st Sept., y a.m.; 
on 21 Sept., 10 a.m.; 
on 19th Oct., 10 a.m.

for over four 
of the

Rev. J. Mackie Niven, 
years the missionary in charge 
mission field of Poplar Point, Reaburn- 
and Meadow Lea (Winnipeg Presby
tery), was recently Inducted ns tho 
regular minister of the congregation of 
Eden, Itosedale, and Sprlnghlll. The

!____ vice at Rosedale
over by Rev. A. L. Manson, of 

•n, who has been moderator dur
ing the vacancy, 
of Plumas, preached the sermon. Rev- 
Dr. Murray, of Port Arthur, who 20 
years ago was the minister here, ad
dressed the congregation, and hi» 
reminiscences of former days amongst 
them wero very Interesting. Mr. Mali
son addressed the minister. At the 
close of the Induction service the 
ladles served refreshments, and Mr 
Niven had a t opportunity of meeting 
the members of his new charge.

8t. Andrew’s manse was the scene 
of a pleasant gathering on Thursday 
afternoon of tills week, when the pas
tor and ids good wife entertained the 
members of the W.C.T.U.. connected 
with the congregation to the number 
of forty. A short, appropru 
dress on the subject of Missl 
given by Rev. J. U. Tanner. Dainty 
relreshments were served on the lawn.

pear In about a 
tal
various

the

was pre-induction ser 
iriate ad- gided 

Ions was Arde
Rev. Mr. Annand-

A large gathering of the fair sex 
, , assembled on the Manse lawn, Dun-

Rev. Dr. McPhali, recently settled as vogan on Tuesday afternoon of last 
minister of St. Columba’s church, Kirk- week Q|l the invitation of the Kenyon
hill, was last week waited on by a num- Aux w.F.M.S. An interesting mls-

of ladles belonging to the congre- alonary programme was presented. It
gallon who read a kindly worded ad- inciu(jed some recitations, nicely rend
ants and presented him with a costly ered b thti Mi88eB 8. Ht». F. Camer- 
flve-piece parlor suit with centre table on d M Qoiian. Two appropriate 
to match, a act of leather seated oak by Mlsa Ada Robertson, Mnx-
dlnlng room chairs .11, o 1B1.1 - da ^ vlu” wore much appreciated, and
and a stiver tease>t-l Mir. Mi" some delightful pianoforte music by To hls dlclple* our Lord
î'&ïffîlZ JwUutor Miss Olive Munro, of Maxvllle. Sever- w|,| not leave you comfortless: I will 

fhelr h;, rv handsome nrêirnt al ladles participated In the missionary c„ne to you" (John 14:18). Farther on
their very handsome present. „alad al„i various contests, the prize- |n the same chapter he tells them that

winners being Mrs. P. Munro. St. El- the Comforter Is til; Holy «tant sent
mo: Mrs. J. D. McMillan. Kirk Hill, by the Heavenly Father In The name
and Mrs. W. D. McLeod, of McCrlm- of our Lord. Thus too holy Tiinlty
mon. abides in every responsive, soul.

said: "I

The next meeting uf Montreal Pres
bytery will be held In Montreal at 10 
a.m. on 28th September.

—
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN.DEDICATION AT MONKLANDS.

Tho dedication services of the new 
Presbyterian Church at Monklands, 
Ont., were held on Sunday, 15th Inst.,

WESTERN ONTARIO.
proposed to raise a memorial 
ite Sir XV. II. Curzon Wyllle.It Is

to the la
An unsigned donation of $125,000 was 

the Queen Alexandra

Peter Nlehol, of Tilbury, has
been preaching at Wyoming.

Rev A. H. Klppen, of Harrington, 
was the preacher at Doon. Ontario, last The Rev. N. H. McGHllvray, of bt. 
Sunday. John's, Church, Cornwall, who Is

received for . .....
Sanitarium at Davos (High Alps) for 
British consumptives.

Moderator of tho field, conducted both 
services, assisted by the pastor, Mr.
Andrew Drysdale.

There was a very large turnout at 
tho Inauguration every part available 
being occupied.

Rev. Dr. Smith, St. Catharines, is In- Tho moderator, who chose for his make 
terlm moderator of session for Drum- tcxt the words -i go a Fishing," (John PJ»
mond Hill congregation, Niagara vans. 2i-3), gave a very eloquent rendering 0,1

of^our ^hirorSîf tiTSX'. Sg'&Ef&i JJS*. 
î'-d-nt ‘«North Carolina,. .t pro- all
.ent visiting old fr etuis ai evory sphere. He congratulated the
Port Hope and Cobourg. Monklands people on their newly-erecl-

Rev. Dr. Gustavus Munro. now or el q q{ wor8hip-whlch, bad it not
Birr, Ontario, has been preaching tlcon fov the energetic and enterprising
his former charge in Guthrie churcn. jr,t q( thclr pa8tor, would certainly 
Harrlston, thus affording much pa a- nQt yet have been erected. For not 
sure to many old friends. only had he raised all the money neccs-

.. nni. Mrs d. L. Ellison and sary, but he had also superintended
una,1 n left las? week for Dutton and the whole building proceedings, and It

chlldr?n left »ast wee* ior n wafl greatly to his credit that so fine a
points 'X^Vmr of Mitchell, a Knox building, suitable to the needs of the
Mr\ J- ’ wni supply Stanley community’s spiritual well-being

SàrinÈ MrUBÏlt.un', ah- hen opened entirely free from debt.

igettes were released from 
11 by order of tho Home 

ry as u result of their adopt- 
“hunger strike.”

Rev. Mr. Whltelaw, of Falrbank.. was 
the preacher In tho Bradford church 
last Sabbath.

Rev. J. Abrey, of Granton, has been 
preaching with great acceptance In 
First Church, St. Marys.

Nine suffrn 
Holloway Ja 
Svcreta
"jin Claude Hay Is to Introduce a 

bill Into the House of Commons to 
.„v further provision for the ex- 
lslon of aliens convicted of certain

Williamson,
understood,The Rev. Dr. Wallace 

St. Cuthbert's. has, It is 
faith- accepted a,. Invitation to become m n- 

ister of St. Giles' Cathedral, Edin
burgh In succession to tho Rev. Dr. 
Cameron Lees resigned.

Miss Janet Zclgler, of Edinburgh, 
who left estate valued at £17,mO. be

at bed £3.000 to the New North 
church. Edinburgh, and 

the Royal Infirmary, Editi

ng clearly before 
slty of each and 

kers and

Uni
£1.000 to 
burgh.

Alloa’s Parish Kirk bell is now rung 
by electricity. The Innovation has been 
necessitated as the vibration caused 
by hand ringing was endangering the 
beautiful tower.

the Rov. Mr. Me- Kd|„burgh public library committee
. tCXt..w?r, ?„Xtîïî unanimously agreed to decline a pro- 

4th chapter, 3rd verse: Wlat is that , t|mt the central library and
in thine hand?” and was listened to . ^ ubrary reading-rooms should
with marked attention lw b0 opened on Sundays,
large and very appreciative congrega- Bu*ng, oriElnal M.g. ot “Aye Wank- 
ti°n- , «„ n.. wa8 8()id for £110 and a portion

Following the dedication Bcr'n,ce® 1“J of the original draft of the chorus 
Monday a supper and entertainment Swinburnes "Atalanta In Caly-
was held celebrating tho °P®n1"* j .. rvai|zed £19 at Christie’s, London.Z°anVr DMc,UnDo;m1?onthreal:nand ““alors of Edinburgh Un,ver- 

Mr A McRae, of Maxvllle. rendered slty unanimously appointed Frof®BB‘£ 
bagpipe selections, which enlivened tho Robinson of Birmingham to the cha r 

codings considerably. In the even- of Anatomy, vacant through the death 
concert was given. There was 

a splendid programme, preceding which 
an interesting account was given by 
Mr. Drysdale as to why the church 
had been built and how they had been 
enabled to complete It free from debt.
He kept tho large audience In hi 
by referring to how all the 
ments of the new church ha 
purchased at the lowest price-thnt 
price being, In tho majority of cases, 
nothing

The programme was contributed to 
„ . Mlinro by Miss Nesbitt, Miss MacIntyre, Miss

The Induction of Lev. J- E. M May Shaver and Mr. Nesbitt, of Avon-as pastor of the OUcvllle charge. In JJay Snav y y McR nd M,ss Me 
succession to Rev. Dr. John McNu L RaQ of Maxvllle; and Mr. John A.
who recently removed to Petrolea. took Drygdale lately froni. Seqâland, who
place on the 9th Inst., when Itev. De rendercd 8t,,cctions on the violin.
Parsons presided ; v" t,je 8,.r- Speeches were given by Mr. Duncan

of Port Credit, preached rnmnhell and Mr. Isaac Robinson,
mon; Rev. Alex. McMUlun, of Mm ■ „b0Pald'tt grcat tribute to the untlr- 
addressed the minister: an» ' ’ lng „nd perserving qualifications of
D. Turner, of Norval, the pc p • their minister, and just as Mr. Dry s-

orinift Times says:—“Rev. C, H. daj0 Wns on the point of closing wliat 
recently resigned l»is had proved a very enjoyable fivening. 

c. nnator of the Presbyterian Mr j. Munro, accompanied by Mis. 
gh Bradford will for a time at Wm. Hill, ascended the platform and,
Ch«r.tBRs Inspector and agent for l0 thc ai»plauso of the audience, re- 

-—- act insurance Co., In the markPd that tho programme was not
the Crown Life InB“ f occupation yot finished. There was still some- 
Impe that the chang o*ch hQB been JhIng pl8l. to be performed and 
will benefit his t*»roa . tho past behalf of the congregation they ask-
glvlng him some troutd f gfven Mr Drysdale to accept an ad-

"««ïaSessys «s-— ar=ffS.“=rerasas s-At present he Is residing a 
Ladle street.

fpwo st Marys Journal has this to=aTyhot Sa £& "Ib".T.
to many of our readers'MarV„ French H. Veasot. pastor of St Mark s i , ^
rt3F^£,m!llh.lecanad‘,K

K°lng. bLw *of Christ a College. Cam
bridge. England, Vea-lng hie holidays with his son, Mr. V 
sot. Mr. Vessel, with the aid of Mr.
Walter Miller, of
In Inventing a machine ™
later improvements, la giving satlsf

teil Free

hud

N„xt regular meeting of the Presby
tery of Owen Sound will be held ut 
Owen Sound Tuesday, September ,th. 
A resignation of un Important charge
I, i r 'ady on the docket for this mee 
ts alreaoi (( algo doubtlesB |,„ busl-

out of the Conference on

In the cvenln 
Gilllvray chose his

lng. There
ï/vangellsnf held on 24th August.

;fC”£Es;FïESchurch! Hamilton, on their return from 
Muskoka last week. A cordial a< 
dress of welcome was Presented the p g a 
nustor who was assured of hearty <-u. 
operation by his people in all congre- 
gationat work.

of Professor Cunningham.
The Rev. ... .

recently inducted to the charge 
of Duncansburgh. Fort-William. In 
succession to the Rev. G. M. MacLean, 
recently transferred to Dundee.

Sir Hugh Shaw Stewart, Bart., of 
Ardgownn, has Intimated his Inten
tion of giving ground, extending to 
eleven acre* on Bridgend V arm, as 
a public park for the East End of 
Greenock.

At the baptism of the twin children 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gillingham, at 
Klrkham. near Preston, the father s 
twin sisters acted as godmothers and 
the mother’s twin brothers were god
fathers.

W. A. Gillies. B.D.. Tlrce.

Chtureh.HToronto! whho,|sn'hond?ylngJt

drssa*st\he'Young Peop’ie's^ocletyjh

the llespeler church on Tuesday e\ < n !ng of last week, hi. subject being 
"Living Christianity." R”*' J?h" 
A Stewart, the paator, has returned to 
his work in greatly Improved health.

umour

SQ

or next to It.

have concludedBritain and France
noun*!TbTwWhMa BriU.h workman
In France will get compensation tor 
accidents there and similarly a t rench 
worker In Britain.

Following the action of the Fre,}ch 
Courts In prohibiting the organization 
of unions among the State employees, 
eighty men discharged In the recent 
strike were reinstated as an act of

The 
Cooke, who

e.hur
least

China, In a circular letter to 
ers, asked them to curb Japan, 
casing the Mikado of pushing the An- purse as a token cusmg e ^lfoftd for Blruteglc,

gratitude. The church^had 1 j,JseJonomlc> reasons; of violating a 
icd St. Andrews, In honor of . . seeking to Increase his

of ?/',Lal^nHlndKhneg.°nm=.retly hT fw!" buildings are reported destroyed, 
ed that In the new church many Hawthorne's "House of the Seten 
would «nd the comfort and spiritual Qa]lle," ut Salem, has been purchMed 
blessing he earnestly prayed for. by Mrs. George Emmerton and la

close' removed.

the Pow-

though he 
here yet. 
with his mother on

killed, and

h"

p.m. on
think the great unhappy butnext meeting of Quebec 

tery will be held In Quebec at 4 
7th September.

The None 
the great.
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A WEAK STOMACHHEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

argle will cure soreness “Have you any alarm clocks?" In
quired a customer.

“Yes, ma'am,” said the man behind 
the counter. “About what price do you 
wish to pay for one?"

“The price Is no object If I can get 
the kind I am after. What I want is 
one that will route the hired girl with
out waking the whole family."

“I don't know of any such alarm 
clock as that, ma’am," said the man. 
"We keep Just the ordinary kind—the 
kind that will wake the whole family 

the hired girl."

Salt
throat. BRINGS MISERYof the

Tomato and cucumber slices arrang- 
alternately on a dish make a very 

pretty and appetising salad.
The flavor of salad dressing is 

ly improved by the addition of 
chopped capers or pickles.

e purposes will be im- 
additlon of a very little 

lumps.

. il
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Restore De

spondent Sufferers to Health.
ing is so distressing i 
h—the victims of th 

suffer from indigestion, biliousness, 
dizziness and frequent headaches. No 
food agrees with th 
a time of 
pleasure.

Nothl
stomac

as a weak 
is troubleSalt for table 

proved by the ; 
arrowroot. This will prevent

em—meal time Is 
misery; not a time of 

Relief from this suffering 
can be found through the use of Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills—they never fall 
to make the weak stomach 

nlsh the distressing headach 
lousness and dizziness 
Steevea, of Hillsboro, N.B., Is one of the 
many who have been cured through the 
use of these pills. She says:—“I suf
fered very much from stomach trouble 
and would often leave the table with
out tasting food. I got no 
worth speaking of till I began 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
gradually restored my health 
strength and no 
ever I was. I w 
mend them to all those who suffer as 
I did."

It Is the blood—bad blood—that Is 
the cause of nine-tenths of the ail
ments from which both men and wo-

fluid of the body, 
is bad it is bound 

some part of the human sy 
thus It Is that rheumatism, 
trouble, Indigestion, headaches 
backaches and a host 
troubles make their appearance. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills cure all these 
troubles — and they cure them thor
oughly—simply becau 
veins with rich red 
Ine Pills bearing t 
Williams* Pink Pill 
are sold by all dealers In medicine or 
by mall at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle,

Clean combs with a good stiff nail 
brush, dry. They soon warp and break 
If washed

without disturbing
twith water.

the oven door, but shut 
nslble for 

than any ha

The car was terribly crowded.
"Let me pass, please," demanded the 
iughty dame.
“Certainly, madam," responded the ba 

affable gentleman: “Pray consider me 
as an astral body. Walk right through
me."

Never bamg
y gently. It Is respoi 

more heavy cake and bread 
other cause whatsoever.

strong; to 
biles;

C. 8.Mrs.
Buttermilk cheese— After churning 

pour the buttermilk Into a kettle and 
set It on the stove to boil down, stir 
occasionally with a wooden spoon. The HowpII—“A 
kettle can be left on the stove until the 
buttermilk is half boiled away, then in° 1 r 
set on the back of the range, stirring £ m 
often to keep from sticking. When the . ' . '
whey Is boiled away and it Is thick, pd f„r moncy ever eince.” 
pour the cheese into an earthen- 
vessel and salt to taste.

Onion and Cucumber Soup, 
slice thinly 2 onions and 3 lar 
cumbers, 
and veal 
until veget

good deal depends on 
rmatlon of early habits.” 
ell—“I know it; when I was a 

mother hired a woman to 
ibout, and I have been push-

relief 
the 

They 
and

>w I am as well as 
ould earnestly recom-“Every cloud has a silver lining. 

Will you admit that?"
will," said the pessimist. "But 

what good does that do me when there 
are no really successful air ships?"

—Peel and 
rge cu-

stock and simmer 
be rubbed through 

a sieve. Blend In a saucepan 1 heaping 
tablespoonful butter and 2 tablespoon- 
fuIs flour, add pulp and liquid and 2 
cupfuls milk, season and simmer five 
minutes.

Eggs a la Martin make a fine lunch
eon dish, easy of accomplishment.
Poach the desired number of eggs
(one to each person) in muffin rings, "Father, w hat do you wish me to be 
drain carefully and pour over them a when I grow up?
strong chicken or beef stock and put "The same as I am, my son—a law- 
on the ice to harden. When Jellied re- yep>
move from the rings, placing an egg "Then, instead of wasting any 
on a round of sliced boiled ham, cut time on arithmetic, geography and 
the size of the muffin ring, which has RUch truck, I'd better be getting at the 
been previously prepared on individual hypothetical question, hadn't I?"
plates garnished liberally with water- ---------
vrvss. He had never been to sea before.

Tomato Jelly for Salad—To a quart “Can 
of tomatoes add a bay leaf, two cloves, 
a good-sized onion, teaspoonful su 
and salt and pepper to taste, stew 
half an hour, strain into gelatine (one 
package previously dissolved In cold 
water.) Pour into mold (ring) and 
stand away In cool place to harden.
Cut In small pieces equal parts ol up 

apples, dry thorough- mjj 
d mix with a cup of 

Turn the mold, now 
, on a round dish. Put the mix- 
in the "ring," surround the Jelly

•I
Cover 1 pint each o 
or chicken 
abl

The blood is the life- 
When the 
to poison 
stem and 

kidney

Wife (angrily)—"It seems 
hundred years since we were 
I scarcely recollect where and 
first met."

Husband (emphatically)—I can. It 
and there were

like a men 
married, giving 
when we blood

party.
table."

was at a dinner 
thirteen at the "f

se they fill the 
blood. The genu- 

the full name "Dr. 
Is for Pale People"

• tot
anything on yourreturned*f*eb*y,ei**noth- . PREPARATION OF GRAPE. JUICE. 

Ing but my .hand.”for Here are several good ways to pre
pare unfermented grape Juice: Pick 
the grapes off the stems, p 
In a covered stone Jar, and 
Jar In a pot of boiling water. Lt t the 
water boll around the Jar for half an

cooked.
grapes, and let It stand In a cool place 
over night. In the morning bring the 
juice to the boiling-point, and le 
boll for twenty minutes, and suga 
suit the taste. Fill heated fruit 
to the brim, and seal tightly.

Here is a rule for unfermented grape 
juice In which water Is used. Pick 
over the grapes, rejecting all unsound 
ones. Put In a porcelain-lined kettle, 
and almost cover with cold 
slowly, mashing the grapes 
ing until all the juice Is <
In a jelly bag and measure the liquid, 
adding one-third of a cupful of granu- 
later sugar for each quart. Boll for 
four minutes, then bottle and seal.

To twelve quarts of grapes, stem
med and washed, add three pints of 
water. Boll them In a p 
kettle until soft; strain, and 
three quarts of Juice add a pou 
sugar. Heat to the bolllng-poln 
seal In air-tight cans.

An old housewife who has had much 
experience In makl 
church purposes 

She

ut themLONG IN GETTING TO POINT.
was moving very slowly 
swift river. Several 

es ahead, where there was a bend, 
a sharp point of land projected a con
siderable distance into the stream. It 
had been in sight nearly an hour. On 

upper deck sat a young couple, en
gaged in earnest conversation.

“Lucinda," he was saying, "we've 
known each other a long time, haven't 
we?"

“Yes," she answered.
"Five or six years at least, Isn't It?"
"I believe so."
“Don't 

know a 
time?"

The steamer 
the broad,

white celery and 
ly in a towel an 
mayi

with crisp lettuce leaves and «serve.

or kintil the 
Strain the

apes tire well 
ice from the

gn
Julonnaise.

the t it 
r to

TUBERCULOSIS IS CURABLE.
eventable diseaseTuberculosis is a pr 

and must be prevented.
ago the most form- 
he face of the earth

A hundred years 
Idable disease on t 
was smallpox. That has been almost 
wiped out of existence.

Twenty-five 
hung like a 
home. That 

A generation ago diphtheria stood 
like a two-edged sword, suspended 
over every child. That has gone with 
smallpox and yellow fever 

A generation ago lockja v a 
hobla defied human skill, 

they have taken their places 
the preventable diseases.

Tuberculosis kills more 
money than al 
disease

think a girl ought to 
ow pretty well by thatfVll'r w’ater. Heat 

i and cook- 
out. Drain"Why, yes. of course."

"You've never heard anything bad 
about me, have you?"

rs ago yellow fever 
cry Southern 
ith smallpox.

dl « 
s gone w

over evl'i» I 
ha "No."

or six years a young 
ow a girl pretty well.

"And In fix* 
man ought to 

ightn't he?"
“I suppose so."
“We've been together a good deal, 

too, Lucinda."
Then there was a long pause.
"And of course, you must have sus

pected——"
Another protracted silence.
"Anybody would naturally suspe 

though I’ve never been in a poel 
11 lately—and yet my mind has i 

made up all the time—and I can't
you how much I------"

Then Lucinda sp 
— “Henry," she said
equinox'’" remind me of this _

« Tommy. "Er—how?"
«rttowTpotaÂ”

half cow. It’s 
m the words 

It does seem as if

kn

orce-llned 
to every

among

people and 
1 other com

es combined, and lt, 
able disease.

. combined effort on
rNotei.

Juice for 
gives the following 
that she finds cheese 
ng for straining the 
if the stems of the 

pes are left on, the Juice seems to 
tin out better, as they break up the 

thick mass of cooked grapes, ma 
It less compact. She uses ordlna 

Jars. If, when filling 
Jars, there is not quite enough Juice 
for the last Jar, always fill up with 

y boiling water until It over- 
Do not put the Jars where 

possibility of their freezing,

ng grape 
Ives the

costs more 
munlcable 
too, Is a prevent

experte 
church
points: She says 
cloth the best thl 
Juice, and that, 
erra

know you stra

ct— 
tlon

tellBut lt will tak 
the part of the e 

Florida Health

e a 
nth pie to prevent

I, "do you 
steamboat ?"

a long time to

It.—

kingTommy—"Pa, what is an 
Pa—"Why, er—It Is—ahem 

don’t you know anything 
thology at all? An equlno 
bled animal, half horse, 
name Is derived fro 
•equine’ and ‘ox.’ 
those public schools don’t teach chil
dren anything nowadays."

ary
theglass fruit

ordlnar

there is a 
but keep In a cold place.

Success grows out of struggles to 
overcome difficulties. If there were 
no difficulties there would be no sue-
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission mid 

Sold to Highest Hidden, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

fo- price*. Reference. Imperial Bank. 
V innipeg.

TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

MONTREAL
8.jo a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).
7.10 p.m. (Week days)

4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

8.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Point*.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL
WESTON'S

SODA
BISCUITSPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Are In every respect ft 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUIIS
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid. THE DRINK HABITPERCY M. BOTTLER. 
Cltjr.Paeeonger and Ticket Agent. 

Run*ell Hones Block 
Cook's Tour*. Oenl Stoamnhlp Agency “The keynote of the convention was loyalty to Thoroughly Cured by the Eittz 

God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature Treatment—nothing better 
was not size, though ft was larger than the Gener- i 
... Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, l»oth prepared and extempore, were fine.
It was the spirit of earnest determination todo, and g " 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

Herald and Pretbyter.

in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King .St. 
has agreed to answer quest

ions—he handled it for years.
! Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidents

nl
CANADIAN

PACIFIC
to drink. Free trial,SERVICE BETWEEN 

AND MONTREAL. VIA 
FROM UNION

TRAIN 
OTTAWA 
NORTH SHORE 
STATION.

b 8.15 a m.; b 6.20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia, Wratlierepoon Building 

New York, J56 Fifth Avenue
St. Louie, 1516 Locust Street

Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Nashville, 160 Fourth Ave. N.

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 314, Torento.

STATION.
• 6.00 B.m.; b 8.46 a.m.; a 8.30 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.25 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 e.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

• Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

GO TO

WALKER'S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS For an lec Cream Soda or 

A Fr< sh Box of Bon BonsChoice tracts front ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow takes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the subdistricts known os Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Buy. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

MORRISON & TOLL NGTON
FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.

GATESAHODGSONOEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agenry.

Successors to Walker’s
OttawaSparks Street

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains l<eava Central Station 7.60 a.m. 
and 4.35 p.m.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

P.O. Box 443. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
Ministers. Teachers. . . 
Students <81 Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L’AUROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. S. RONUEAU, Managing Editor,

17 BLEURY STREET,
In the U. 8. |1.26 a year and In Montreal, by mall |L50.

And arrive at the following St 
Dally except Sunday

Cornwall 
Klngaton 
Toronto 

Tupper Lake 
Albany

New York City 8.65 e.m.

Rochester 
Buffalo

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,6.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m. 
1.42 a.m.

9.26 a.m. 
6.10 a.m.

8.60 o.m.
9.33 a.m.

12.68 p.m.

12.10 p.m.
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m.

7.80 p.m.
9.80 p.m.

Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 
a.m. end 646 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
end Nicholes St., dally except Sunday. 
Leaves 6.00 e.m., arrivée 1.06 p.m.

QUEMONTREAL

‘•ST. AUGUSTINE"
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, 11 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

4.46 e.m.
8.46 e.m. 
845 e.m.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO*-
BRANTFORD. ONT.MONTREAL

Ticket Office. 86 Sparks St., end Cen- Manufacturee and Proprietors.trsl Button. 'Phone 11 or 1180.
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4%4%
Capital Raid Up, $1,600,000 

Reserve • - - 400.(003»
Synopsis of Canadian North-OTTAWA.

Sculptural Competition of Deslgni 
for Two Monuments.

Money Deposited r-ith us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

West.
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

1. Competitive design» 
vited for two monument», 
the memory of the late Hi 
George Brown and the

>ry of the 
IVArcy M

2. Each monument I» not, when 
completed and In position, to coat 
more titan ten thousand dollars. 
Including pedestal from the level 
of the ground.

late Honora

A NY even-numbered section of 
A Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any ver
son who Is the sole head of a 
family, pr any male over 18 year» 
of- age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 160 acres, more

t"
hlv THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
to

blethe
The

memo

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

for Rent

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion I,ands Agency or 

Sub-Agency for the district in 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made 
at gny Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
intending Homesteader.

3. TSio competition Is open only 
to artists resident In Canada, and 
artists of Canadian brith residing 4%14%

at a point in 
the Government property at Otta
wa, to he hereafter decided.

5. Detigne shall he In the form 
of skett h-models, In plaster, made 
at a uniform scale of one and one- 
half Inches to the foot. A descrip
tion of the design shall accom
pany each model. No name, motto 
or other distinctive device Is to be 
attached loo the nvslels or descrlp- 
thm. The competitor shall eend 
his name In a sealed envelope 
without distinctive mark thereon, 

ti. The author of the heat de- 
wlU he awarded the «om

en of the work, the second 
IfiOO.iiO and the third best

4. The site will be

COPLAND & LYE'S
“ CALEDONIAN”

Scotch Tweed Skirts

DUTIES - (1) At least six 
months’ residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not lese than eighty (80) acres 
In extent. 1n the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain condltlcms. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement

(8) A

IN STOCK SIZES
CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.

Made to measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
“Rainy Day* SKIRT in Stylish Check 

and Plain TWEEDS.

21/-21-
host 
$300.00.

7. The models and 
cations regarding the 
be addressed to

Advisory Ant Council,
Deipartinent of Public, 

Works, Ottawa. Can axle.
The designs must l»e delivered 

before the 1st day «if Februa 
They will be kept from pu_ 

elsewhere.
11c view until the award has been 
made. All expenses of delivering 
t lie sketch-models and aocompany- 
ing descriptions shall be paid by 

competitors. Sketch-models 
After the award, at the ex- 

the department, lie re- 
,pon the request of the 
rs, but at the risk of the

of the award will be eent 
competitor.

all com 
• matter

homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intention.

COPLAND and LYE'S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

ry,
lb- In the principal Clan Tartans. Price 42/- 

Carriage paid W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior,
N.B. — Unauthorized publication 

of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- per yd.

will, a. 
pense of 
turned t 

pet Hors, 
pctltors.

COPLAND <a LYE.
THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 

C.lldmun Home. 116 S>uehl.h»ll Street, Oleejow. 

F.O.IU ::-d IUuetnUd CeUlooue. poet I™..

to oao.h G. E- KingsburyThe award will only he binding 
provided the suoceeeful competitor 
in prepared to furnish satisfactory 
evidence, with security If demand
ed, that he can execute the work 
for the sum mentioned above. PURE ICE

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 038

IT IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

By order,
NAPOL.KON TESSIBR, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, August 17, 1900. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement If they Insert It 
without authority from the Depart-

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

That Is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d., is., and is. 6d.
New glass jar with spriakler stopper, is. aet

OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION Co.
MAIL LINE STEAMERS.

OTTAWA & MONTREAL
(•HOOTING RAPIDS.)

ddiessed to
d endorsed

I'll 1RS,
Ont." 

_p. m., ^on

)15RS aCl BALED TEN I 
No the undersign' - 
“Tender for Poet Offl 
House of Common», Ot 
will be received until 
Monday, August 30, 19«>, 
work mentioned.

Tenders will not be conslde 
unless made upon, ami in a«xx> 
anee with the conditions contain
ed In forms supplied by Depert-

Plans and specification tx> be 
seen oh application at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Each tender must be 
led by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, made payable to 
the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public W

ce FI

red Excursions to Grenville Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays 
60c.

To Montebello every week day.
Wc.

Steamer will not »top at Bast 
Templeton on east-bound trip.POCKET MONEY

Ticket Offlces-Ottawa Despatch

SI ASS.
Jarvis. 1ST Bank St.; < 
Wharf.

acccrmpan-
We should like to hear from a suitable young 

person in each Congregation to make a can- 
during the holiday season tor this paper. 

A liberal commission will be paid. Apply at 
once.—Address :

forks, equal
.c.) of the TELEPHONE M2.'‘'tend P

am mnt

°NA FOLEONBy TEHSIE3R,
Secretary. DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,'

OTTAWA.Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. August 18, 1909. P.O. Drawer 563.


